
Salmol1 forever /VVatersl1eb W'atcl1
Lab/Grab samplingTralnlng

9/4/99
Sign-in Sheet

Vol~l1t~e1" Samplfl1S:
Sample your stream for tumidity and suspended sediment dUring storms

Record velocity and depth of streams , other fun stuff

Help document unhealthy sediment levels in your watershed

~b Work:
Run samples , Prep filters, wash sample bottles, QC checks, run turbidities, sample sign in

Vol~l1t~~ Coorbf~toT:

Coordinate sampling in a. watershed ,train volunteers, pick up samples, run turbidities

Data £l1tnr.
Enter data sheets Into databases , enter QC results, run calcul~tlons
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Salmol1 forever / W'atersl1eb W'atcl1
Lab/Grab SamplingTralnlng

10/3/99
Sign-in Sheet

VoluJ1teer SampJiJ1S:
Sample your stream for turbidity and susp.ended sediment during storms

Record velocity and depth of streams, other fun stuff

Help document unhealthy sediment levels in your watershed

lab Work
Run samples, Prep filters I wash sample bottles I QC checks I run turbidities, sample sign in

VoluJ1teer CoorbiHator:
Coordinate sampling in a watershed I train volunteers, pick up samples, run turbidities

Data EJ1tr~:

Enter data sheets into databases, enter QC results, run calculations

VoluHteer lHterest , Watersl1eb E-mail
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Salmot1 forever / W'atersl1eb W'atel1
r-I,UJ) JijbtGtab.Sampling Trai.ni.Qg

~ /0/17/17
Sign-in Sheet

VOllfl1t~~r SampJil1S:
Sample your stream for turbidity and suspended sediment dUring storms

Record velocity and depth of streams, other fun stuff

Help document unhealthy sediment levels in your watershed

lab Work:
Run samples, Prep filters, wash sample bottles, QC checks, run turbidities, sample sign in

VOllfl1t~~r Coorbil1ator:
Coordinate sampling in a watershed, train volunteers, pick upsamples , run turbidities

Data £l1tr\i:
Enter data sheets into databases, enter QC results, run calculations

Ti(.( . \
'_..j. r~'" I I \. J I I;I,.\.'\ '\-

E-mail

Training Sign-inlexcel
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Sa1l11ol1 forever / W'atersl1e~ W'atcl1
Grab Sampling Trainirlg

~8Y~ 1-1-- 00

Sign-in Sheet
Yoll-tl1teer Samplil1S:

Sample your stream for turbidity and suspended sediment during storms

Record velocity and depth of streams, other fun stuff

Help document unhealthy sediment levels in your watershed

Watersl1ei> Coori>il1ator:
Coordinate sampling in a watershed, train volunteers, pick up samples I run turbidities

130ftJes/CeJJs

Training Sign-inlexcel
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SalmOl1 forever / Watcrsl1cb W'atcl1
Grab Sampling Training

Sign-in Sheet

Date I - d-~ ~_:J.t;!Ou Kc t+ole c. 't: C-±~.JLocation ~ .:?~~::~\-d--e=-_ .
Watcrshc~ E-maiJ DottJcs/Cc1Js

mfe, e 10 reu cA . (' {)/vl l:/./I· -3 5 j 1
hwnbokll-o/&0 bofIDd/L,{Orn. f.?29-339'-1

% /

11 fJiheetliH{1 ,l
G~JlCill k,j[{J~

Troining Sign"n 1·2HlO/excel 98/cfll.()O



Salmol1 forever / \Vatersl1eb \Vatel1
c, Ib Sampling Training

L¥T.B> Sign-in Sheet .

Date .sf r0IQ.0_ Location _Su,j,),/ Qn.I\E SG\)Ir\SpT--.l--I\&

r,.ining Sign';n 1·23-o0/ex<0' 981<f/l-00
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Salmon Forever
"Sunny'Bra~;Siedin1entLab

Sample Filter Drymgand'We'fghing Proficiency Checkllst
, ;" , ,', " , ",', ):::

~

Date \D-l'1-gg By CL-MK ['-c,...JTl)J
/.' .:1 ')1',:

/1

'ij

, This checklist coy~rs the proper'procedure for Drying and W~ighing
, ' ':, Suspended Sedim~nt'FilterSamples'" ':."

i '''nsiiig:~ MettlelH20tBatance "

~

Person checked C \...VTQl<-- rE:t0TDJ

V After air-drying filters 1 hour on ~i.~e, ra<;:k, placed filters in a clean pan i~ rows of 4 and 5 filters
and heated at 1050 C for 1 and 1/2 hours' for' sample filters and 1/2 hour for filter tares.

Removed pan from oven and immediately placed in.desiccator to cool for at least 1 hour for
sample filters and 1/2 hour for filter tares before weighing.

Zeroed balance by first full releasing scale gently and let balance settle for at least 10 seconds.
Used zero knob to set zero and then return scale gently to full arrest.

Zeroed balance between each weigh.

Weighed a check weight before weighing filters and used weight every 10th weigh and recorded
on data sheet and in Lab Check Weight book; Checked the pan for debris, and if present, gently
removed it with fine brush or compressed air.

v Set balance gently to full release, opened dessicator, removedsample tray and transferred a row
of 4 or 5 filters to another tray. Immediately put tray with remainder of filters back into
dessicator and closed door. Zeroed balance and brought balance back to full arrest.

J Opened the sliding door and carefully placed the filter on the center of the weighing pan and then
closed the door. Determined weight to tenth of a gram with half release. Set to 'full' release and let
balance stabilize for at least 10 seconds. Determined the remainder of the weight with knob and
then recorded the weight on the data sheet.

Opened the door and removed the filter. Closed the door.

Checked the final weight against the initial weight. The final weight should be larger. If the
initial weight is larger than the final weight tried to determine where the error occurred and
recorded error code on data sheet.

Comments: \ c;-r- we-'~~",,-S eRg .s+D.~o.Jc9.. Qf\

PrCkLst Filter Wghs Sldl lO-99/wd981l0-99

continued ..
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;\ :: ~ ~ ,J;..ap T~cpJ;1i5tan W:~ig~ ~pecks

Lab Technician.Jy\eighi.ng prot:icien~y: ~hall1;>~,:~h~8kefl:~j.~:cp~Pari:~R~,of 9 filter weighs. Lab Techs.
will demonstrate proficiency weighing these standard filters before weighing sample filters.
These ~),.fi1~ers, are used. every time,.and ~~pres~nt y:a,ry~ng ~llspended sediment concentrations.

. . ' .... • .• ., 1 • . ~, .

The Standard weightwill be the one done by the Lab,Manager. Lab Tech. weights of filters' shall
be within 1% of Standard W.ei,ght. 4bte~h.s IihEiii rep~at filter weighs until able to weigh within
1 % on all 9 filters. .. - ',' ,

Check Wt. \. ODD cD ')
li('-' ',.: ..

Filter ID #. l,:.· 'I,'

" •.'l ", :"1 t·" :, . ;";

,', ,,.Standax;d ,Weight (:
t,i", " ! • ' •• j , :

: I'. ;. ~ , I, I'.' '

, "

;', 1'.1',1

, .
: . ~.

'D .:r8·: l b't .. :

'~.,:,: ;:10 ,: (:t,t4'5
'11

, .0:' ',<9 Or9 '1 L\.:~ ,I

. o. \ b C? L5 :')
6.\~3l.{L'4·

c;). l Q 1_{'.Q:. r
- 'c) ~.( D(0 '{J...'.~

6 .,\.~. g O·g

':0: ~9 L·:t l ~"
J \ I'; :','

"::',"

. ,'.,:;

",' .,'Xl~15

X1319

X1288

X1261

XQCl54

. : I "

X1265

I "

X,1249'

X1283

iO

Check Weight l .00007. ")
" 'I,

"

S-(
CommentS ' \ 5 . "

\.~ 0... \:J'..

PrCkLst Filter Wghs Std! 1O-99/wd981!O-99



Salmon Forever
" SiJitilfBraeiSedirilent Lab

,;; , . Sample"Filter Drying aridW~igi1iD:gProficiency Checklist'
. ~' /; \ . " \" I: ; .~. (J.l.,; 1 ! / '), .' ' '~j: J ' L f' -' :j < • • I ' • .' I. '

I;!:! ;":;;: .,' :,::i," t','

'"\)'

This 'checklist covers'the;pr:oper'prqc~dur~ for Dryirrg'and Weighing "
,'i" Suspe~ded'Sediment Filter 'S~rriples' " ,'i

. !...... " " \., ,.,·1 "i.' , .'

, Usm'ga Mettler'H20tBalance,., "
~ ;, , j ! " ' . t I ': j I

',f ,.,

, ,
i .... t. 'I',

! ~ , :..'

";',i,l

.'1 '

Person checked C. (a..vk 'F.e. H hl1

yI't,>; After air-drying filters 1 hOU1~'bn wire rack, placed filters 'in atleanpan in rows of 4 and 5filters
and heated at 105° C for 1 and 1/2 hours for sample filters and .1/2 hour for filter tares.

.~ , : '.,,' " f . ;'" ..• : " .

~1 ; Removed pan from oven and immediately placed in desiccator to cool for at least 1 hour for
sample filters and 1/2 hour for filter tares before weighing.

. ; ~ I; l .:" \ ". : " \ ~ : .. _ . _. . .: , l'; h ,: .

',v,;:, , Ze~oed balance by first full releasing scale gently and let balance settle for at least 10 seconds.
, U,sed zero knob to set zero and then return scale gently to full arrest.

: : ~ . , ; f ; ,. ,-f' • • , '., • :: - ,

~.': 0, ZerbJd balance between each weigh.

1/' W~ighed a check weight before weighing filters andused~~{ghtevery 10th weigh and recorded
•".; ; on'data sheet and in Lab Check Weight book. Checked the pan for debrIs, and if present, gently

removed it with fine brush or compressed air.
. i····.,

II ,'i 'set b~ance gently to full release, ,opened dessicator, removed sample tray and transferred a row
of 4 or 5 filters to another tray. Immediately put tray with remainder of filters back into

'I ' de~sicator and closed door. Zeroed balance and brought bal~nce back to full arrest. '<,
. " : . ,.,

: )

/
Op~ned the sliding door and carefully placed the filter on the c~nter of the weighing pan and then

," ',,' , dosed'the door. Determined weight to tenth of a gram wIth half release. Set to full release and let
" bili~n~e stabilize for at least 10 seconds. Determined the remainder of the weight with knob and

then recorded the weight on the data sheet.
" . I·': .

0'1/." , '":\i :'

Opened the door and removed the filter. Closed the door.

vi ;, C'hecked the final weight against the initial weight. The final" ~eight should be larger; If the
, initial weight is larger than the final weight tried to determine where the error occurred and
recorded error code on data sheet.

Comments:---------------------------------

o PrCkLst Std Fllr Weigh 1O-99/wd98/1O-99

continued ..



(~, '~. :_.Labrechniciapi~e,igh. Checks

Lab Technician, weighing pr.o,fil:(iency "sh:~L ,be"checked :with comparjs.on of 9 filter weighs. Lab Techs.
will deiiJo~strate 'profide~cy 'weighi'n'g these' '~taDdard fil'te;s' before weighing sample filters.
Thes~, ,: s~~, j9: fi.Jte~si ,are: !J~ed :I~yery ~Ifle. and r~pre~ent vW}'ing suspended- sediment
concentrations. Thec"~~q~d;~eigh.L~ill,,qrAn~,o~~ done by the Lab Manager. Lab Tech.
weights of filters shaltb~,~i~p:) %:,qf)~ta~d,~,.:d, iWeight. Lab Techs shall repeat filter weighs
until able to weigh within 1 % on all 9 filters. ..

CheckWt. l_, 00007 ~
. it:) :; •

, Filter ID # "
: .. (

X1265
I . "l' . !. . ~ :: ',d ~ ~;"

0.20294 Grams

i ~ : I . .:

.,Tech.,Wt.
• L' .

'O.'~'oa..q ~;:

c' ,
".

+- ~ .0% Range

0.20497 Grams
0.20091 Grams

X1315 0.16013 Grams
.: \ .

'. 1

0.16173. Grams

0.15853 Grams

X1319
':, I ,\

0.13419 Grams

:.'.. ~ .' "

0.13553 Grams
0.13285 Grams,,:: '., .

,D,l.:lL{3b
, I;; .j ._ .• '

, ',; . [I,! l/.I't '.I" ., t,),

0.1,2545 Grams
, .0.12297 Grains
. j.:' •

0.10702 Grams

:' !'

0.15909G~ams. \ ", ",'

0.12414 Grams ,
• :'.. ". I :!

. ii. If!.,; . I ": 'I
o . l Dc I d..

I r -.

'6.1596D
--';"..-~~--.,.,.. " ..

" ••.. I'

. :j J'

0.10809 Grams
0.1.05~~ Grams

, ,
" ,

,0.16068 Grams
'0.157.50 Grams

, ' ',I,

,,0.12538 Grams
, ' 0.'12290 Grams

X1283

XI245"
. l " " -i't'

0.12161 Grams

. ',' ;'" J."

D"IIISt-{,

(i l.. . .' It. ~ , ?'.' .

0.12283 Grams
, ' 0.1.203~ Grams

i, 0.11257 Grams
,- ,,0.11033 Grams

. .:'.", . I •

Check Weight \' ODOOg';;;

'PrCkLst Std Atr Weigh 10-99/wd98JIO-99

. ')':; : 0' '" " ',. ,'; I' l', 'I': "',

Acceptable?



Salmon Foreyer
Sonny Brae sediment Lab

. Sample Filter Drying and Weighing Proficiency Checklist

This checklist COyers the proper procedure for Drying and Wei~hing

Suspended Sediment RIter Samples
Using a Mettler H20t Balance

Person checked Pr,.j lffi HtV 0 PrLL> I.-A Date \1- l 3 - Cf'l --By c., l-6NIOJ

../

v

J

v

v

Mter air-drying filters 1 hour on ~ire rack. placed fIlters in a clean pan in rows of 4 and 5 fIlters
and heated at 105° C for 1 and 112 hours for sample fllters and 112 hour ror filter tares. .

RemoYed pan from oven and immediately placed in desiccator to cool for at least 1 hour for
sampie fIlters and 1:'2 hour for fllter tares before weighing.

Zeroed balance by first fullyreleasing scale iently.aOO Let balance senle for at least 10 seconds.
Used zero knob to set zero and then rerorn4Scale ~ently to full arrest- .
Zeroed balance bet\\-een each weigh.

f/wI-
Weighed a check weight before weighing ftltersJtmd ~weight eyer:- 10th weigh and recorded
on data sheet and in Lab Check Weight book. Checked the pan for debris. and if present. gently
remoYed it with fine brush or compressed air.

Set balance gently to full release, opened dessicateI'. remoYed sample tray and transferred a row
of 4 or 5 ftlters to another tray. Immediately put tray with remainder of fIlters back into
dessiC2Ior and closed door. Zeroed balance and brought balance back to full arrest.

Opened the sliding door and carefully placed the filter on the center oi the weighing pan and then
closed the door. Determined weight to tenth of a gram with half reIea.'-C. Set to full release and let
balance stabilize for at least to seconds. Determined the remainder of the weight ~;th knob and
then rerorded the weight on the data sheet

Opened the door and remoYed the filter. Oosed the door.

Checked the final weight against the initial weight The final weight should be larger. If the
initial weight is larger than the tina! weight tried to determine where the error occurred and
recorded error code on data sheet.

Comments: _

continued ..



Lab Technician Weigh Checks

Lab Technician weighing proficiency shaI.l be checked with comparison oi 9-filter weighs. Lab Tecns.
\\ill detrionstrate· proticiency weighing these standard filters before wei~hing sample ftlterS.
These same 9 filters are used every time and represent YaI)ing suspenCied- sediment
concentrations. The Standard weight will be the one done by the Lab ~1anager. Lab Tech.
weights of ftlters shall be withID 1% of Standard Weight. Lab Teens shall repeat filter weighs
until able to weigh within 1~ on all 9 ftlters.

Check Wt. i.OO{)O'f-

Filter ill # StaIKiard Weight Tech. Wl + -loW Range

",. Xl265 0.20294 Grams (J,;;O?JIO 0.2049i Grams
0.2fXE1 Grams

X1315 0~16013 Grams (),/002-1 0.16173 Grams
0.15853 Grams

- X1319 0.13419 Grams 0,1'3<{'7'3 0.13553 Grams
0..13285 Grams

- Xl261 0.12421 Grams 0./2,'13/ 0.l2.545 Grams
Q.12297 Grams

XQCI54 0.10702 Grams (). /07-/1 0.1 (8)9. Grams
0.10595 Grams

.-Xl288 0.1.5909 Grams 0, 1S-1 L( 9J 0.16068 Grams
0.15750 Grams

-X12~9 0.12414 Grams (). ILL! / (; 0.12538 Grams
0.12290 Grams

.... X1283 0.12161 Grams 0, 1Z , Cd :3 0.12283 Grams
0.12039 Grams

- X1245 0.11145 Grams (), /1/ L( (j 0.1 US: Grams
0.11033 Grams

Check Weight !.OO()Or Acceptable -: 'ftc:;

Comments ~----------___,.,-..,..,....-=-""'--

(QJlS=~



Salmon Foreyer
Sunny Brae Sediment Lab

Sample Filter Dr:ring and W~ing Proficiency Cbedlist

This checklist covers the proper procedure for Drying and Wei~bing

Suspended Sediment RIter Samples
Using a Mettler H2Ot. Balance

D \ Ql0Q~
Person checkea "f Q...v 0------------ Date .1-d<;;J. ~ 00

V After air-drying ill ters 1 hour on v;ire rack. placed ftl ters in a clean pan in rows of 4 and 5 ftl ters
and heated at lOY C for 1 and 1/2 hours for sample t'ilters and 1J2 hour ior tllter tares. .

L-/ Removed pan from oven and immediately placed i.il desi~ to cool for at least 1 hour for
sample lUter'S and L'2 hour for filter tares before wei~hjDg.

~ Zeroed balance by tirst full releasing scale gently and let balance settle for at least 10 seconds.
Used zero knob to set zero and then return scale gently to full arrest

~ Zeroed balance between each weigh.

~ Weighed a check weight before weighing fIlters and used weight every 10th weigh and recorded
on data sheet and in Lab Check \\Teight book.. Checked the pan for debris. and if present. gently
removed it with ftne brush or compressed air.

~ Set balance gently to full release. opened dessicator. removed sample tray and transferred a row
of 4 or 5 t'ilters to another tray. Immediately put tray with remainder of t'ilters back into
dessieawr and closed door. Zeroed balance and brought balance back to full arrest.

Opened the sliding door and carefully placed the filter on the center or" the wei~hing pan and then
closed the door. .Determinedweight to tenth of a gram with half relea..;:.e. Set to full release and let
balance Stabilize for at least 10 seconds. Determined the remainder of the weight \\ith knob and
then recorded the weight on the data sheet

v-
Opened the door and removed the t'ilter. Oosed the door.

~ Checked the flnal weight against the initial weight The final weight should be larger. If the
initial weight is larger than the tina! weight tried to determine where the error occurred and
recorded error code on data sheet.

Commenrs: --.,; _

continued·"



Lab Technician Weigh Checks

Lab Technician weighing proficiency shall be cheded with comparison oi 9 filter weighs. Lab Tecns.
"ill demonstrate proficiency weighing these standard fIlters before ~:eighing sample ftlters.
These same 9 filters are used every time and represent YaIjing suspended- sediment
concentrations. The Standard weight will be the one done by the Lab \fanager. Lab Tech.
9ieights ot" fIlters shall be within 1'k of Standard Weight. Lab Tecns shall repeal filter weighs
until able to weigh 9iithin 1~ on all 9 ftltci's..

Check V/t. ~\ '<. 00009

t Check Vleight 1.. C) OD u If

Filter ill #

# Xl265

b X1315

, X1319

(J Xl261

, XQCl54

, Xl288

X1249

• Xl283

, X1245

Standard Weight

0.20294 Grams

0.16013 Grams

0.13419 Grams

0.12421 Grams

0.10702 Grams

0.15909 Grams

0.12414 Grams

'0.12161 Grams

0.11145 Grams

Tech. Wt.

b.10) 5"1

0.\,-12 2

rb7~B'-

O.\toQj~

Acceptable?

+ - 1.O'k Range

o~rnGrams

O.2OCf)1Grams

0.16173 Grams
O~15853 Grams

0.13553 Grams
0.13285 Grams

0.l2545 Grams
O~11297 Grams

0.1(8)9 Grams
0.10595 Grams

0.16068 Grams
0.15750 Grams

0.12.538 Grams
0.12290 Grams

0.12283 Grams
0.12039 Grams

0.112:;/ Grams
0.11033 Grams

v/



/. Salmon Forel"er
Sunny Brae Sediment Lab

Sample Filter Drying and Weighing Proficiency Checklist

This cbecklist covers the proper procedure for Drying and vYTei~bing

Suspended Sediment Filter Samples
Csing a Mettler H20t Balance

V After air-<irying filters 1 hour on wire rack. placed fIlters in a clean pan in rows of 4 and 5 filters
and heated at lOS: C for 1 and 1:2 hours for sample fIlters and 1/2 hour iOT tllter tares. .

Remoyed pan from oven and immediately placed in desiccaror to cool for at least 1 hour for
sarnplefilters and 1/2 hour for tilter tares before wei~hing. "

v
, Zeroed balance by tirst full releasi.nl! scale !!ently and let balance settle for at least 10 seconds.
Used zero knob Wset zero and then-rerum ~e'gently to full arrest ".

v
Zeroed balance between each weigh.

Weighed a check weight before weighing fIlters and used weight every 10th weigh and recorded
on data sheet and in Lab Check \\Teight book. Checked the pan for debris. and if present. gently
remoyed it with tine brush or compressed air.

t/' Set balance gently to full release. opened dessicaror. remo..-ed sample tray and transferred a row
of 4 or 5 tilters to another tray. Immediately put tray with remainder of filters back into
dessicawr and closed door. Zeroed balance and brought balance back to full arrest.

Opened the sliding door and carefully placed the tilter on the center oi the weighing pan and then
closed~ door. Determined weight to tenth of a gram with half release. Set to full release and let
balance 51abilize for at least io seconds. Determined the remainder of the weight with knob and
then recorded the weight on the data sheet

L
Opened the door and removed the fIlter. Oosed the door.

Checked the final weight against the initial weight. The fmal weight should be larger. If the
initial weight is larger than the final weight tried to determine where the error occurred and
recorded error code on data sheet

Comments: _

continued ..



Lab Technician Weigh Checks

Lab Technician weighing proficiency s.hall be checked 'With comparison oi 9 ruter weighs. Lab Tecns.
'Will demonstrate proficiency weighing these standard rulers before weighing -sample ruter'S.
These same 9 filters are used every time and represent YaI)ing suspended- sediment
concentrations. The Standard weight will be the one done by the Lab ~1an.a.ger. Lab Tech.
weighrs of ruter'S shall be within 1% of Standard Weight Lab Techs shall repeal tilter weighs
until able to weigh within 1 % on all 9 fIlters.

Check Vh I, 000 () 7

Check Weight __,V--_,__

Filter ill #

X1265

X1315

X1319

XI261

XQCI54

XI288

X1249

X1283

X1245

Standard Weight

0.20294 Grams

0.16013 Grams

0.13419 Grams

0.12421 Grams

0.10702 Grams

0.15909 Grams

0.12414 Grams

0.12161 Grams

0.11145 Grams

Tech. ,WL + - 1.0'* Range

o'2. 0 '3 <0 Q 0.2049i Grams
0.20091 Grams

b I \ It 5q 50 0.16173 Grams
0.15853 Grams

o. 13 50 5 0.13553 Grams
0..13285 Grams

0, 12 500 0.12545 Grams
0.12297 Grams

(), 01 5Co 0.1(8)9 Grams
0.10S95~

01 ((0 Q Z i 0.16068 Grams
0.15750 Grams

(). 1/ 4 5'" ' 0.12.538 Grams
O.l229O Grams

O. )22 I} 0.12283 Grams
0.12039 Grams

0, \ \ \ <"1l 0.11.2.:>; Grams
0.11033 Grams

Acceptable? / 0 0 Q 0 (.,

CommeDts _



Salmon Foreyer
Sunny Brae Sediment Lab

Sample Filter Drying and Weighing Proficiency Checklist

This checklist covers the proper procedure for Dr:ing and Vlei~hing

Suspended Sediment Filter Samples
Gsing a Mettler H20t Balance

. ctseJ \3 \'d\,-I
Person checked .,.--_l__

After air-drying filters 1 hour on v';re rack.. placed filters in a clean pan in rows of 4 and 5 filters
and heated at lOY' C for 1 and L2 hours for sample ftlters and 1/2 hour for filter tares. .

(./" Remoyed pan from oyen and immediately placed in desiccator to cool for at least 1 hour for
sample filters and 1.'2 hour for tilter tares before weighing.

Zeroed balance by first full releasing scale gently and let balance senle for at least 10 seconds.
Used zero knob to set zero and then reOlm scale g:entlv to full arrest.- .

---==---Zeroed balance between each weigh.

..::::::- Weighed a check weight before weighing fUtersand used weight every 10th weigh and rerorded
on data sheet and in Lab Check \\Teight book. Checked the pan for debris. and if present. gently
removed it with ftne brush or compressed air.

~ Set balance gently to full release. opened dessicater. remoyed sample tray and transierred a row
of 4 or 5 ftlters te another tray. Immediately put tray with remainder of ftlters back into
dessiczor and closed door. Zeroed balance and brought balance back to full arrest.

Opened the sliding door and carefully placed the ftlter on the center of the weighing pan and then

closed De door. Determined weight to tenth of agram with half release. Set to full release and let
balance stabilize for at least 10 seconds. Determined the remainder of the weight "i\ith knob and
then recorded the weight on the data sheet.

Opened the door and removed the fIlter. Oosed the door.

~Checked the ftnal wei!!ht ag:ainst the initial wei!!ht The llnal wei!!ht should be larg:er. If the- - - - - -
initial weight is larger than the final weight tried te determine where the error 0CClI'T'ed and
~~errorcodeon~sheeL

Comments: _

continued ..



Lab Technician Weigh Checks

Lab Technician weighing proficiency shall be checked with comparison oi 9 filter weighs. Lab Techs.
v,ill demonstrate proficiency weighing these standard fIlters before weighing sample fIlters.
These same 9 filters are used ever)' time and represent YaI)ing~ sediment
concentrations. The Standard weight will be the one done by the Lab Manager. Lab Tech.
weights of fIlters shall be within 1% of Standard Weight. Lab Techs shall repeat filter weighs
until able to weigh within 1 % on all 9 fIlters.

Check Wt. I, ooooEC

Check Weight I /00008

Filter ID #

X1265

X1315

X1319

Xl261

XQC154

X1288

X1249

X1283

X1245

Standard Weight

0.20294 Grams

0.16013 Grams

0.13419 Grams

0.12421 Grams

0.10702 Grams

0.1.5909 Grams

0.12414 Grams

0.12161 Grams

0.11145 Grams

Tech. Wt. + - 1.0% Range

o.7-o:JoL 0.20497 Grams
0.2fX1:}1 Grams

0, /603 2- 0.16173 Grams
0.15853 Grams

{),13y56 0.13553 Grams
0.13285 Grams

0, 121j S=3 0.l2545 Grams
.0.1229i Grams

&,IQ't-3S- 0.1C8J9 Grams
0.10595 Grams

~ 0.16068 Grams
0.15750 Grams

Q,I'?42--z.- 0.12538 Grams
0.12290 Grams

t)'(7-/<b1 0.12283 Grams
0.12039 Grams

O.II/o,L 0.1llil Grams
0.11033 Grams

Acceptable? yes



Salmon Foreyer
Sunny Brae Sediment Lab

SampIe Filter Dz:ring and Weighing Proficiency Cbec:klist

This checklist covers me proper procedure for Drying and \Vei~bjng

Suspended Sediment FilterSamples
using a ~feu1er H20t Balance

Person checked ,Je..~ l r\D~k
.---

Dare 5-31- 00 By C. re,,'y,~ J
~Mter air-drying filter'S 1 hour on wire rack. placed ftI~ in a clean pan in rows of 4 and 5 ftI~

and heated at lOS C for 1 and 112 hours for sample fIlters and 1i2 hour ior tilter tares.

~ Removed pan from oven and immediately placed in desiCC3IOr to cool for at least 1 hour for
sample tilters and 12 hour for iilter tares before weighing.

~ Zeroed balance by flfSt full releasing scale gently and let balance settle for at least 10 seconds.
Used zero knob to set zero and then rerum scale 2:entlv to full arrest

. - .
~. Zeroed balance between each weigh.

~ Weighed a check weight before ~:eighing fIlters and used weight every 10th weigh and recorded
on data sheet and in Lab Check Weight book. Checked the pan for debris. alid if present. gently
removed it with fIne brush or compressed air.

Set balance gently to full release. opened dessicaror. removed sample tray and transferred a row
of 4 or 5 filters to another tray. Immediately put tray with remainder of til~ back into
dessicaror and closed door. Zeroed balance and brought balance back to full arrest.

Opened the sliding door and ,carefully placed the ftIter on the center of the weighing pan and then
closed the door. Determined weight to tenth of a gram with half release. Set to full release and let
balance stabilize for at least io seconds. Determined the remainder of the weight with knob and
then recorded the weight on the data sheet

v-- Opened the door and removed the fIlter. Oosed the door.

~ Checked the final weight against the initial weight The tIDal weight should be larger. If the
initial weight is larger than the tinal weight tried to determine where the error occurred and
recorded error code on data sheet

Comments: _

continued ..



Lab Technician Weigh Checks

Lab Technician weighing proficiency shall be checked v.-i~ comparison ot" 9 fIlter weighs. Lab Teehs.
Vtill demonstrate proficiency weighing these standard fIlterS before weighing sample fIlteT'S.
These same 9 fIlters are used every time and represent vaI)ing suspeIided- sediment
concenuations. The Standard weight will be the one done by the Lab Manager. Lab Tech.
weights of fllters shall be within 1% ot" Standard Weight. Lab Teehs shall repeal filter weighs
until able to weigh within 1 % on ali 9 fllters.

Check Wt. \.00004

Filter ID I Standard Weight Tech. Wt. + - 1.09C Range

X1265 0.20294 Grams O.ZOZ.~5 0.20497 Grams
0.2.!'XE 1 Grams

· X1315 0.16013 Grams D· \ 6016 0.16173 Grams
0.l5853 Grams

· X1319 0.13419 Grams o. \ )445 0.13553 Grams
0.13285 Grams

· Xl261 0.12421 Grams O. 12.444 0.l2.S45 Grams
0.1229i Grams

· XQCl54 0.10702 Grams O.\013Z 0.1(8)9 Grams
0.10595 Grams

• Xl288 O.l5909 Grams 0.\5')70 0.16068 Grams
0.15750 Grams

· X1249 0.12414 Grams O. \ l41S' 0.12538 Grams
0.12290 Grams

. Xl283 0.12161 Grams 0·\ ZI38 0.12283 Grams
0.12039 Grams

. X1245 0.11145 Grams a.! 1171 0.1l25i Grams
0.11033 Grams

Cheek Weight \ .00005 Acceptable? V

®J1~ --
Comments



salmon Forever
S1m1JY Brae SedimentLab

Turbidity Sample Processing
Certification

(-fY en

This checklist outlines the proper procedures for determining the turbidity of several different types of sample
containers with the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

Date Q-9-CfV- By ce~L ~+ov-

Turbidity is to be run on all samples as soon as possible and recorded on sign-in sheet and data sheet·
Turbidities are recorded and samples are placed back in order for ssc processing

If proceeding directly afterwards to SSC processing, weigh the total sample bottle weight before running .
turbidity

Use this protocol for running sample HACH cells in the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

~t 1 drop of silicone on HACH cell and wiped with black cloth, did not wipe off sample label
__Shook HACH cell for at least 5 seconds and then inserted HACH cell with white diamond point of cell

label aligned with bar on case of HACH 2100P Turbidimeter
V Waited 3 seconds for air bubbles to rise before pressing read button
~ecorded turbidity on sign-in sheet

Use this protocol for samples in bottles other than HACH cells

~Shook sample bottle vigorously until no sediment is stuck to the bottom
.-::::::-...Poured shaken sample bottle water into HACH cell as soon as possible
~Filled HACH cell up to white label line and ran and recorded turbidity per protocol

If HACH 2100P turbidimeter reading is a flashing E7 or 1000+ then dilute the sample to get actual turbidity
Use NTU Dilution sheet to record and calculate dilution data

~Poured Sample water in tared beaker and record as " original volume"
~ Added appropriate dilution volume and recorded as "1- dilution volume total" and ran turbidity
~ Continued dilutions until turbidity read and calculate actual turbidity
~For small dilutions poured sample water in beaker into HACH cell as soon as possible
--k:......Stirred large dilutions with spoon and dipped HACH cell into beaker
~Ran HACH cell in HACH 2100P Turbidimeter per protocol

~ther poured HACH cell water back into sample bottle or proceeded to SSC processing with HACH cell
and remainder of sample

Comments

CertlabtJwd9811-99



Salmon Forever
Sunny Brae Sediment Lab

Turbidity Sample Processing
Certification

This checklist outlines the proper procedures for determining the turbidity of several different types of sample
containers with the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

Person certified t-\~ ~e.t te.. A-"'\~tS~ v\. Date lD -30 - q:}
-

By CLIT Q K. tE;DJ'T<!> J

Turbidity is to be run on all samples as soon as possible and recorded on sign-in sheet and data sheet
Turbidities are recorded and samples are placed back in order for ssc processing

If proceeding directly afterwards to SSC processing, weigh the total sample bottle weight before running
turbidity

Use this pWcol for running sample HACH cells in the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

_~t 1 drop of silicone on HACH cell and wiped with black cloth, did not wipe off sample label
~hook HACH cell for at least 5 seconds and then inserted HACH cell with white diamond point of cell

label aligned with bar on case of HACH 2100P Turbidimeter
v--Waited 2 seconds for air bubbles to rise before pressing read button
~ecorded turbidity on sign-in sheet

Use this protocol for samples in bottles other than HACH cells

__Shook sample bottle vigorously until no sediment is stuck to the bottom
__Poured shaken sample bottle water into HACH cell as soon as possible
__Filled HACH cell up to white label line and ran and recorded turbidity per protocol

If HACH 2100P turbidimeter reading is a flashing Fa or 1000+ then dilute the sample to get actual turbidity
Use NTU Dilution sheet to record and calculate dilution data

_Poured sample water i!L!.ared beaker and record as " original volume"
__ Added a~rJ~';:'tal1Cli'fUfion volumesand recorded as "1 8t dilution volume total" and ran turbidity
__ Continued dilutions until turbidity read and calculate actual turbidity
__For small dilutions poured sample water from beaker into HACH cell as soon as possible
__Stirred large dilutions with spoon and dipped BACH cell into beaker
__Ran HACH cell in HACH 2100P Turbidimeter per protocol

__Either poured HACH cell water back into sample bottle or proceeded to SSC processing with HACH cell
and remainder of sample

Comments

PrCkLst Turb. 1O-99/wd98/cf/IO-99



Salmon Forever
Sunny Brae Sediment Lab

Turbidity Sample Processing
Certification

This checklist outlines the proper procedures for determining the turbidity of several different types of sample
containers with the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

Person certified _t....:...lcx._{....;..t~f_~_h_on~_ Date III 1'3/9 '1

Turbidity is to be run on all samples as soon as possible and recorded on sign-in sheet and data sheet
Turbidities are recorded and samples are placed back in order for ssc processing
If proceeding directly afterwards to SSC processing, weigh the total sample bottle weight before running
turbidity

Use this proto~ol for running sample HACH cells in the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

~Put 1 drop of silicone on HACH cell and wiped with black cloth, did not wipe off sample label
~Shook HACH cell for at least 5 seconds and then inserted HACH cell with white diamond point of cell

label aligned with bar on case of HACH 2100P Turbidimeter
_v_Waited~~econds for air bubbles to rise before pressing read button
-LRecorded turbidity on sign-in sheet

Use this protocol for samples in bottles other than HACH cells

..L...:.Shook sample bottle vigorously until no sediment is stuck to the bottom
-i.-Poured shaken sample bottle water into HACH cell as soon as possible
--.i-Filled HACH cell up to white label line and ran and recorded turbidity per protocol

If HACH 2100P turbidimeter reading is a flashing E3 or 1000+ then dilute the sample to get actual turbidity
Use NTU Dilution sheet to record and calculate dilution data

-L.-Poured sample water in tared beaker arid record as " original volume"

_1_ Added appropriate dilution volume and recorded as "1 st dilution volume total" and ran turbidity
--l- Continued dilutions until turbidity read and calculate actual turbidity
-LFor small dilutions poured sample water from beaker into HACH cell as soon as possible
.LStirred large dilutions with spoon and dipped HACH cell into beaker
---.i..-Ran HACH cell in HACH 2100P Turbidimeter per protocol

--LEither poured HACH cell water back into sample bottle or proceeded to SSC processing with HACH cell
and remainder of sample

Comments

Certlabtlwd9811-99



Salmon Forever
Sunny Brae Sediment Lab

Turbidity Sample Processing
Certification

This checklist outlines the proper procedures for determining the turbidity of several different types of sample
containers with the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

Person certified ~ tV l'l f't ~ tV DA70 LA Date Il~ 1'3- qq

Turbidity is to be run on all samples as soon as possible and recorded on sign-in sheet and data sheet
Turbidities are recorded and samples are placed back in order for ssc processing
If proceeding directly afterwards to SSC processing, weigh the total sample bottle weight before running
turbidity

Use this protocol for running sample HACH cells in the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

V Put 1 drop of silicone on HACH cell and wiped with black cloth, did not wipe off sample label
-k-Shook HACH cell for at least 5 seconds and then inserted HACH cell with white diamond point of cell

label aligtAed with bar on case of HACH 2100P Turbidimeter
\r Waited3~econdsfor air bubbles to rise before pressing read button
V Recorded turbidity on sign-in sheet

Use this protocol for samples in bottles other than HACH cells

__Shook sample bottle vigorously until no sediment is stuck to the bottom
__Poured shaken sample bottle water into HACH cell as soon as possible
__Filled HACH cell up to white label line and ran and recorded turbidity per protocol

If HACH 2100P turbidimeter reading is a flashing E3 or 1000+ then dilute the sample to get actual turbidity
Use NTU Dilution sheet to record and calculate dilution data

__Poured sample water in tared beaker arid record as " original volume"
__ Added appropriate dilution volume and recorded as "1 st dilution volume total" and ran turbidity
__ Continued dilutions until turbidity read and calculate actual turbidity
__For small dilutions poured sample water from beaker into HACH cell as soon as possible
__Stirred large dilutions with spoon and dipped HACH cell into beaker
__Ran HACH cell in HACH 2100P Turbidimeter per protocol

__Either poured HACH cell water back into sample bottle or proceeded to SSC processing with HACH cell
and remainder of sample

Comments

Certlabtlwd9811-99



Salmon Forever
Sunny Brae Sediment Lab

Turbidity Sample Processing
Certification

This checklist outlines the proper procedures for determining the turbidity of several different types of sample
containers with the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

Person certified "Jesse UDe.l Date l~ -lb - qQ By c.~ n ±o,"",-
Turbidity is to be run on all samples as soon as possible and recorded on sign-in sheet and data sheet
Turbidities are recorded and samples are placed back in order for ssc processing

If proceeding directly afterwards to SSC processing, weigh the total sample bottle weight before running
turbidity

Use this protocol for running sample HACH cells in the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

0ut 1 drop of silicone onHACH cell and wiped with black cloth, did not wipe off sample label
\../Shook HACH cell for at least 5 seconds and then inserted HACH cell with white diamond point of cell

label aligned with bar on case of HACH 2100P Turbidimeter
v-Waited 2 ~econds for air bubbles to rise before pressing read button

V Recorded turbidity on sign-in sheet

Use this protocol for samples in bottles other than HACH cells

__Shook sample bottle vigorously until no sediment is stuck to the bottom
__Poured shaken sample bottle water into HACH cell as soon as possible
__Filled HACH cell up to white label line and ran and recorded turbidity per protocol

If HACH 2100P turbidimeter reading is a flashing E7 or 1000+ then dilute the sample to get actual turbidity
Use NTU Dilution sheet to record and calculate dilution data

__Poured sample water in tared beaker and record as " original volume"

__ Added appropriate dilution volume and ,recorded as "1 st dilution volume total" and ran turbidity
__ Continued dilutions until turbidity read and calculate actual turbidity
__For small dilutions poured sample water from beaker into HACH cell as soon as possible
__Stirred large dilutions with spoon and dipped BACH cell into beaker
__Ran HACH cell in HACH 2100P Turbidimeter per protocol

__Either poured HACH cell water back into sample bottle or proceeded to SSC processing with HACH cell
and remainder of sample

Comments

PrCkLsI Turb, 10099/wd98/cf/I0-99



Salmon Forever
SUrurY Brae SedimentLab

Turbidity Sample Processing
Certification

HYc:2J)O

This checklist outlines the proper procedures for detennining the turbidity of several different types of sample
containers with the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

jO~c/c,~· ___

Person certified~12~ Date [- '-{ -~ By eU\-i2 I( ~,.lII:> oJ

Turbidity is to be run on all samples as soon as possible and recorded on sign-in sheet and data sheet·
Turbidities are recorded and samples are placed back in order for ssc processing

If proceeding directly afterwards to SSC processing, weigh the total sample bottle weight before running
turbidity

Use this protocol for running sample HACH cells in the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

~Put 1 drop of silicone on HACH cell and wiped with black cloth, did not wipe off sample label
-L..Shook HACH cell for at least 5 seconds and then inserted HACH cell with white diamond point of cell

. label aligned with bar on case of HACH 2100P Turbidimeter
V Waited 3 seconds for air bubbles to rise before pressing read button

-tL,Recorded turbidity on sign-in sheet

Use this protocol for samples in bottles other than HACH cells

_Shook sample bottle vigorously until no sediment is stuck to the bottom
_Poured shaken sample bottle water into HACH cell as soon as possible
_Filled HACH cell up to white label line and ran and recorded turbidity per protocol

If HACH 2100P turbidimeter reading is a flashing E7 or 1000+ then dilute the sample to get actual turbidity
Use NTU Dilution sheet to record and calculate dilution data

_Poured sample water in tared beaker and record as " original volume"
__ Added appropriate dilution volume and recorded as "1st dilution volume total" and ran turbidity
__ Continued dilutions until turbidity read and calculate actual turbidity
__For small dilutions poured sample water in beaker into HACH cell as soon as possible
_Stirred large dilutions with spoon and dipped HACH cell into beaker
_Ran HACH cell in HACH 2100P Turbidimeter per protocol

_Either poured HACH cell water back into sample bottle or proceeded to SSC processing with HACH cell
and remainder of sample .

Comments

CertlabtJwd9811-99



Salmon Forever
SWU1J' Brae SedimentLab

Turbidity Sample Processing
Certification

This checklist outlines the proper procedures for detennining the turbidity of several different types of sample
containers with the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

Person certified

Turbidity is to be run on all samples as soon as possible and recorded on sign-in sheet and data sheet
Turbidities are recorded and samples are placed back in order for ssc processing

If proceeding directly afterwards to SSC processing, weigh the total sample bottle weight before running
turbidity

Use this protocol for running sample HACH cells in the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

~Put 1 drop of silicone on HACH cell and wiped with black cloth, did not wipe off sample label
~Shook HACH cell for at least 5 seconds and then inserted HACH cell with white diamond point of cell

label aligned with bar on case of HACH 2100P Turbidimeter
v Waited 3 seconds for air bubbles to rise before pressing read button
.,/'Recorded turbidity on sign-in sheet

Use this protocol for samples in bottles other than HACH cells

--L...c:..Shook sample bottle vigorously until no sediment is stuck to the bottom
~oured shaken sample bottle water into HACH cell as soon as possible
__Filled HACH cell up to white label line and ran and recorded turbidity per protocol

If HACH 2100P turbidimeter reading is a flashing E7 or 1000+ then dilute the sample to get actual turbidity
Use NTU Dilution sheet to record and calculate dilution data

__Poured sample water' tared beaker and record as " original volume"

__ Added appropriate tlution volume and recorded as "1st dilution volume total" and ran turbidity
_._ Continued dilutio s until turbidity read and calculate actual turbidity
__For small dilutio s poured sample water in beaker into HACH cell as soon as possible
__Stirred large dil tions with spoon and dipped HACH cell into beaker
__Ran HACH / in HACH 2100P Turbidimeter per protocol . .

__Either poured HACH cell water back into sample bottle or proceeded to SSC processing with HACH cell
and remainder of sample

Comments

CertlabtJwd9811-99

( - 15-Do



. Salmon Forever / Sunny Brae Sediment Lab
Turbidity Sample Processing Proficiency

.
This checklist outlines the proper procedures for detennining the turbidity of several different types of sample

containers with the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

~-LI<A 0 Cr>.(',l n ,- t'\ cY' r-A~ • . C CLr>K ~r"JSampler..t-Mc . I, Dc,cuL.- Dateo£ d 0 ~ Certified By f-II''-. .

Turbidity is to be run on all samples as soon as possible and recorded on sign-in sheet and data sheet
Turbidities are recorded and samples are placed back in order for ssc processing
If proceeding directly afterwards to SSC processing, weigh the total sample bottle weight before running
turbidity

Use this protocol for running sample HACH cells in the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

~Put 1 drop of silicone on HACH cell and wiped with black cloth, did not wipe off sample label
V- Shook HACH cell for at least 5 seconds and then inserted HACH cell with white diamond point of cell

label aligned with bar on case of HACH 2100P Turbidimeter
V Waited 2 seconds for air bubbles to rise before pressing read button
~ecorded turbidity on sign-in sheet

Use this protocol for samples in bottles other than HACH cells

~Shook sample bottle vigorously until no sediment is stuck to the bottom
-k:.-Poured shaken sample bottle water into HACH cell as soon as possible
~Filled HACH cell up to white label line and ran and recorded turbidity per protocol

If HACH 2100P turbidimeter reading is a flashing F3 or 1000+ then dilute the sample to get actual turbidity
Use NTU Dilution sheet to record and calculate dilution data. See directions in SOP

__Poured sample water in tared beaker and record as " original volume"
_ Added appropriate dilution volume and recorded as"1st dilution volume total" and ran turbidity
_ Continued dilutions until turbidity read and calculate actual turbidity
_For small dilutions poured sample water from beaker into HACH cell as soon as possible
_Stirred large dilutions with spoon and dipped HACH cell into beaker
_Ran HACH cell in HACH 2100P Turbidimeter per protocol

__Either poured HACH cell water back into sample bottle or proceeded to SSC processing with HACH cell
and remainder of sample

Comments

PrCkLst Turb, 1O-99/wd981cf/lO-99



salmon Forever
S1mrIY Brae SedimentLab

Turbidity Sample Processing
Certification

This checklist outlines the proper procedures for detennining the turbidity of several different types of sample
containers with the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

r_ , --:7.
l
, 'c;;;11 R.0

Person certified \::::)~e.. ?--I f'.J--------- Date $'-l- CO

Turbidity is to be run on all samples as soon as possible and recorded on sign-in sheet and data sheet"
Turbidities are recorded and samples are placed back in order for ssc processing

If proceeding directly afterwards to SSC processing, weigh the total sample bottle weight before running
turbidity

Use this protocol for running sample HACH cells in the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

~Put 1 drop of silicone on HACH cell and wiped with black cloth; did not wipe off sample label
v- Shook HACH cell for atleast 5 seconds and then inserted HACH cell with white diamond point of cell

label aligned with bar on case of HACH 2100P Turbidimeter
v Waited 3 seconds for air bubbles to rise before pressing read button

~Recorded turbidity on sign-in sheet

Use this protocol for samples in bottles other than HACH cells

.-J:::::Shook sample bottle vigorously until no sediment is stuck to the bottom
v Poured shaken sample bottle water into HACH cell as soon as possible

"v Filled HACH cell up to white label line and ran and recorded turbidity per protocol

If HACH 2100P turbidimeter reading is a flashing IDor 1000+ then dilute the sample to get actual turbidity
Use NTU Dilution sheet to record and calculate dilution data

__Poured sample water in tared beaker and record as " original volume".
_ Added appropriate dilution volume and recorded as "1st dilution volume total" and ran turbidity

__ Continued dilutions until turbidity read and calculate actual turbidity "
__For small dilutions poured sample water in beaker into HACH cell as soon as possible
__Stirred large dilutions with spoon and dipped HACH cell into beaker
__Ran HACH cell in HACH 2100PTurbidimeter per protocol

__Either poured HACH cell water back into sample bottle or proceeded to SSC processing with HACH cell
and remainder of sample

Comments

CertlabtJwd9811-99

~ 3-\-DO



Salmon Forever
SUnr1J' Brae sedimentLab

Turbidity Sample Processing
Certification

This checklist outlines the proper procedures for detennining the turbidity of several different types of sample
containers with the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

c-::
By c.. r-.

Turbidity is to be run on all samples as soon as possible and recorded on sign-in sheet and data sheet'
Turbidities are recorded and sampl~s are placed back in order for ssc processing.

If proceeding directly afterwards to SSC processing, weigh the total sample bottle weight before running
turbidity .

Use this protocol for running sample HACH cells in the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

\.,..0""

__Put 1 drop of silicone on HACH cell and wiped with black cloth, did not wipe off sample label
--C..Shook.HACH cell for at least 5 seconds and then inserted HACH cell with white diamond point of cell

label aligned with bar on case of HACH 2100P Turbidimeter
-.:=..Waited 3 seconds for air bubbles to rise before pressing read button
--ZRecorded turbidity on sign-in sheet

Use this protocol for samples in bottles other than HACH cells

__Shook sample bottle vigorously until no sediment is stuck to the bottom
__Poured shaken sample bottle water into HACH cell as soon as possible
__Filled HACH cell up to white label line and ran and recorded turbidity per protocol

If HACH 2100P turbidimeter reading is a flashing E7 or 1000+ then dilute the sample to get actual turbidity
Use' NTU Dilution sheet to record and calculate dilution data

__Poured sample water in tared beaker and record as " original volume"
_ Added appropriate dilution volume and recorded as "1st dilution volume total" and ran turbidity

_ Continued dilutions until turbidity read and calculate actual turbidity
__For small dilutions poured sample water in beaker into HACH cell as soon as possible
__Stirred large dilutions with spoon and dipped HACH cell into beaker
__Ran HACH cell in HACH 2100PTurbidimeter per protocol

__Either poured HACH cell water back into sample bottle or proceeded to SSC processing with HACH cell
and remainder of sample .

_Commen_ts -~6
CertlabtJwd9811-99



Salmon Forever I Sunny Brae Sediment Lab
Turbidity Sample Processing Proficiency

This checklist outlines the proper procedures for determining the turbidity of several different types of sample
containers with the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

~J (
Sampler 7velTE GAQCJ A- Date l-J ~.3 ,,- t) ()

Turbidity is to be run on all samples as soon as possible and recorded on sign-in sheet and data sheet
Turbidities are recorded and samples are placed back in order for ssc processing
If proceeding directly afterwards to SSC processing, weigh the total sample bottle weight before running
turbidity

Use this protocol for running sample HACH cells in the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

__~t 1 drop of silicone on HACH cell and wiped with black cloth, did not wipe off sample label
v Shook HACH cell for at least 5 seconds and then inserted HACH cell with ~hite diamond point of cell

label aligned with bar on case of HACH 2100P Turbidimeter
J Waited 2 seconds for air bubbles to rise before pressing read button
""7Recorded turbidity on sign-in sheet

Use this protocol for samples in bottles other than HACH cells

__Shook sample bottle vigorously until no sediment is stuck to the bottom
__Poured shaken sample bottle water into HACH cell as soon as possible
__Filled HACH cell up to white label line and ran and recorded turbidity per protocol

If HACH 2100P turbidimeter reading is a flashing E3 or, 1000+ then dilute the sample to get actual turbidity
Use NTU Dilution sheet to record and calculate dilution data. See directions in SOP

__Poured sample water in tared beaker and record as " original volume"
__ Added appropriate dilution volume and recorded as "1st dilution volume total" and ran turbidity
__ Continued dilutions until turbidity read and calculate actual turbidity
__For small dilutions poured sample water from beaker into HACH cell as soon as possible
__Stirred large dilutions with spoon and dipped HACH cell into beaker
__Ran HACH cell in HACH 2100P Turbidimeter per protocol

__Either poured HACH cell water back into sample bottle or proceeded to SSC processing with HACH cell
and remainder of sample

Comments
.. ~ , ,

PrCkLst Turb, 10099/wd981cf/IO-99



Salmon Forever / Sunny Brae Sediment Lab
Turbidity Sample Processing Proficiency

This checklist outlines the proper procedures for determining the turbidity of several different types of sample
containers with the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

Sampler ~K.~c,...e-l Date t.{ ......5 -DO
. --

Certified By CL..~~ I~(?)~

Turbidity is to be run on all samples as soon as possible and recorded on sign-in sheet and data sheet
Turbidities are recorded and samples are placed back in order for ssc processing
If proceeding directly afterwards to SSC processing, weigh the total sample bottle weight before running.
turbidity ,

Use this protocol for running sample HACH cells in the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

~. 1 drop of silicone on HACH cell and wiped with black cloth, did not wipe off sample label
~ Shook HACH cell for at least 5 seconds and then inserted HACH cell with white diamond point of cell
/" label aligned with bar on case of HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

__Waited 2 seconds for air bubbles to rise before pressing read button
~Recorded turbidity on sign-in sheet

Use this protocol for samples in bottles other than HACH cells

__Shook sample bottle vigorously until no sediment is stuck to the bottom
__Poured shaken sample bottle water into HACH cell as soon as possible
__Filled HACH cell up to white label line and ran and recorded turbidity per protocol

If HACH 2100P turbidimeter reading is a flashing E3 or 1000+ then dilute the sample to get actual turbidity
Use NTU Dilution sheet to record and calculate dilution data. See directions in SOP

__Poured sample water in tared beaker and record as " original volume"
__ Added appropriate dilution volume and recorded as "1 at dil~tion volume total" and ran turbidity
__ Continued dilutions until turbidity read and calculate actual turbidity
__For small dilutions poured sample water from beaker into HACH cell as soon as possible
__Stirred large dilutions with spoon and dipped HACH cell into beaker

. __Ran HACH cell in HACH 2100P Turbidimeter per protocol

__Either poured HACH cell water back into sampie bottle or proceeded to SSC processing with HACH cell
and remainder of sample

Comments ()
'(.4..v--.

PrCkLst Turb. 10-99lwd98Jcf/lO-99



Salmon Forever
SUn1U' Brae SedimentLab

Turbidity Sample Processing
Certification

This checklist outlines the proper procedures for detennining the turbidity of several different types of sample
containers with the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

~) I" \ C\ ut\eJ"
Person certified ~ ~ \ J'~ Date 4'" 5 - cc::>

Turbidity is to be run on all samples as soon as possible and recorded on sign-in sheet and data sheet'
Turbidities are recorded and samples are placed back in order for ssc processing

If proceeding directly afterwards to SSC processing, weigh the total sample bottle weight before running
turbidity .

Use this protocol for running sample HACH cells in the HACH 2100P Turbidimeter

v-Put 1 drop of silicone on HACH cell and wiped with black cloth, did not wipe off sample label
VShook HACH cell for at least 5 seconds and then inserted HACH cell with white diamond point of cell

label aligned with bar on case of HACH 2100P Turbidimeter
~aited 3 s~conds for air bubbles to rise before pressing read button
__Recorded turbidity on sign-in sheet

Use this protocol for samples in bottles other than HACH cells

__Shook sample bottle vigorously until no sediment is stuck to the bottom
__Poured shaken sample bottle water intoHACH cell as soon as possible
__Filled HACH cell up to white label line and ran and recorded turbidity per protocol

If HACH 2100P turbidimeter reading is a flashing E7 or 1000+ then dilute the sample to get actual turbidity
Use NTU Dilution sheet to record and calculate dilution data .

__Poured sample water in tared beaker and record as " original volume"
__ Added appropriate dilution volume and recorded as "1 at dilution volume total" and ran turbidity
_ Continued dilutions until turbidity read and calculate actual turbidity

. __For small dilutions poured sample water in beaker into HACH cell as soon as possible
__Stirred large dilutions with spoon and dipped HACH cell into beaker
__Ran HACH cell in HACH 2100PTurbidimeter per protocol

_Either poured HACH cell water back into sample bottle or proceeded to SSC processing with HACH cell
and remainder of sample

Comments

Certlabtlwd9811-99



Salmon Forever
Sunny Brae Sediment Lab .

Suspended Sediment Sample Processing Certification
This checklist covers the proper procedure for processing suspended sediment samples.

Person certified M. \c..le\\e ~v'\~~oV\. Date\D-'.S4)- 'lq By ~. re±E)v..,.
~lled out headings properly on appropriate suspended sediment concentration data sheet

~amined sample identification and matched with sign in sheet - recorded any identification
discrepancies and transferred sample info to data sheet

"'::::::Weighed and recorded Total bottle weight to the nearest 0.1 of a gram on data sheet

VWrote down starting filter # on data sheet and QC filters & subsequent filters for that sample

":::':::::-Handled filters with forceps and placed filter fuzzy side down on glass support and tum on
vacuum

~
_ Wet filter with distilled water and checked for holes

.....---.
_ Clamped on glass funnel

"::::Poured sample without shaking first into funnel

~Washed sample cap into funnel

V'Washed interior and outer neck of sample container into funnel

"::::::Washed any sediment from sides of funnel down onto filter

....:::: Unclamped funnel with vacuum on and rinsed any sediment on bottom of funnel onto filter·

~Tumed off vacuum and transferred filter to drying rack.

....:::Allowed at least an hour for all filters to air dry on rack before putting on tray

....::. Put tray into 105 0 Coven to dry for at least 0.5 hour for tare filters and 1.5 hours for samples
......-

. _ Weighed empty bottle and cap and recorded Tare Bottle weight on data sheet

l,./'. .

_ Recorded appropriate Quality Codes

~Used common sense and safe procedures

"':::-Put red mark on sign in sheet next to completed sa~ple .

Comments 5tJ0 V\. 'JS Cr-~ .Q - (, ~L1 0 ltf" &
ssclabcert/cf/wd6/ [-99



Salmon Forever .
sunny Brae SedimentLab

Suspended Sediment Sample Processing Certification

This checklist covers the proper procedure to process suspended sediment samples

. ----
Person certified P. tV [ffi h t-J DA7.0 U\ Date tt .... t'3 - g<t By CL FH2-tz tE::-N T 'b J

v- Filled out headings properly on appropriate suspended sediment concentration data sheet

..:::. Examined sample identification and matched with sign in sheet - recorded any identification
discrepancies and recorded info on data sheet

J:::::: Weighed and recorded Total bottle weight with cap on to the nearest 0.1 of a gram on data sheet

~Checked volume mark on bottle and responded appropriately

.::::.. Wrote down QC fIlter # and sample filter #'s on data sheet

~Handled filters with forceps and placed filter fuzzy side down on glass support and tum on
vacuum

VWet filter with distilled water and checked for holes
J:::::: Clamped on glass funnel

-1>oured sample without shaking first into funnel
~Washed sample cap into funnel
-=:::-Washed interior and outer neck of sample container into funnel
~Washed any sediment from sides of funnel down onto filter
~Undamped funnel with vacuum on and rinsed any sediment on bottom of funnel onto filter
-!:::::::,Tumed off vacuum and transferred filter to drying rack to dry

vWeighed empty bottle and cap and recorded Tare Bottle weight to nearest 0.1 gram

.:::::. Allowed filters to air dry on rack at least one hour before putting on tray

..::::: Put filters into 105 0 C oven to dry for at least 0.5 hour for tare filters and 1.5 hours for samples

~ Followed SSC Protocol and recorded appropriate Quality Codes

v'Put red mark on sign in sheet next to completed sample

\/"Used common sense and safe procedures

Comments _

-----:-- ---IeuM-L----·
ssclabcertJcf/wd6/1-99



Salmon Forever
SUnny Brae SedimentLab

Suspended Sediment Sample Processing Certification

This checklist covers the proper procedure to process suspended sediment samples

Person certified t !D,.;(K ~"-~ Date "1/ 3 1Cf q

-L Filled out headings properly on appropriate suspended sediment concentration data sheet

L Examined sample identification and matched with sign in sheet - recorded any identification
discrepancies and recorded info on data sheet

.i.. Weighed and recorded Total bottle weight with cap on to the nearest 0.1 of a gram on data sheet

.!- Checked volume mark on bottle and responded appropriately

-!... Wrote down QC filter # and sample filter #'s on data sheet

~ Handled filters with forceps and placed filter fuzzy side down on glass support and tum on
vacuum

.LWet filter with distilled water and checked for holes
L Clamped on glass funnel
-.!.... Poured sample without shaking first into funnel
..:!- Washed sample cap into funnel

( Washed interior and outer neck of sample container into funnel
-,- Washed any sediment from sides of funnel down onto filter

.; Undamped funnel with vacuum on and rinsed any sediment on bottom of funnel onto filter
7 Turned off vacuum and transferred filter to drying rack to dry

...!- Weighed empty bottle and cap and recorded Tare Bottle weight to nearest 0.1 gram

~Allowed filters to air dry on rack at least one hour before putting on tray

.-:L Put filters into 105 0 C oven to dry for at least 0.5 hour for tare filters and 1.5 hours for samples

L Followed SSC Protocol and recorded appropriate Quality Codes

~ Put red mark on sign in sheet next to completed sample

-.!- Used common sense and safe procedures

Comments -'-- _

ssclabcertlcf/wd6/1-99
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Salmon Forever
Sunny Brae Sediment Lab

Suspended Sediment Sample Processing Certification
This checklist covers the proper procedure for processing suspended sediment samples.

Personcertified R..J\c.lRk.JQe Date 1J..-1.').-99 By c. 6.Jo<,
_LFilled out headings properly on appropriate suspended sediment concentration data sheet

VExamined sample identification and matched with sign in sheet - recorded any identification
discrepancies and transferred sample info to data sheet

/'Weighed and recorded Total bottle weight to the nearest 0.1 of a gram on data sheet

vWrote down starting filter # on data sheet and QC filters & subsequent filters for that sample

--k::::Handled filters with forceps and placed filter fuzzy side down on glass support and turn on
vacuum

V Wet filter with distilled water and checked for holes

/' Poured sample without shaking first into funnel

V Washed sample cap into funnel

v Washed interior and outer neck of sample container into funnel

V Washed any sediment from sides of funnel down onto filter

VUnclamped funnel with vacuum on and rinsed any sediment on bottom of funnel onto filter

V Allowed at least an hour for all filters to air dry on rack before putting on tray

~ Put tray into 105 0 C oven to dry for at least 0.5 hour for tare filters and 1.5 hours for samples

..::!- Weighed empty bottle and cap and recorded Tare Bottle weight on data sheet

\L::::.- Recorded appropriate Quality Codes

\/ Used common sense and safe procedures

~Put red mark on sign in sheet next to completed sample

Comments _[~~,,-,~:....:..~_c.-=-1..~S::...-L..e==-t?f-",-·_··,,_......;:l_~_-...;..·p_~._9-_CV _

PrCkLst sse IO-99/cf/wd98/l0-99
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Salmon Forever

Sunny Brae Sediment Lab .

Suspended Sediment Sample Processing Certification
This checklist covers the proper procedure for processing suspended sediment samples.

Person certified-J?S.9? 0~eL Date 6).-I<?-00 By C, r:;;;,-0voJ
_ Filled out headings properly on appropriate suspended sediment concentration data sheet

_ Examined sample ideQtification and matched with sign in sheet - recorded any identification
discrepancies and transferred sample info to data sheet

_ Weighed and recorded Total bottle weightto the nearest 0.1 of a gram on data sheet

_ Wrote down starting filter # on data sheet and QC filters & subsequent filters for that sample

_ Handled filters with forceps and placed filter fuzzy side down on glass support and tum on
vacuum

Wet filter with distilled water and checked for holes

_ Clamped on glass funnel

_ Poured sample without shaking first into funnel

_ Washed sample cap into funnel

_ Washed interior and outer neck of sample container into funnel

_ Washed any sediment from sides of funnel down onto filter

_ Unclamped funnel with vacuum on and rinsed any sediment on bottom of funnel onto filter·

_ Turned off vacuum and transferred filter to drying rack.

_ Allowed at least an hour for all filters to air dry on rack before putting on tray

_ Put tray into 105 0 C oven to dry for at least 0.5 hour for tare filters and 1.5 hours for samples

. _ Weighed empty bottle and cap and recorded Tare Bottle weight on data sheet

_ Recorded appropriate Quality Codes

_ Used common sense and safe procedures

_ Put red mark on sign in sheet next to completed sa~ple .

Comments _
ssclabcert/cf/wd6/1-99



Salmon Forever
Sunny Brae Sediment Lab

Suspended Sediment Sample Processing Certification
This checklist covers the proper procedure for processing suspended sediment samples.---Person certified Gf1«E 21..)Gflt rtb Date '3- L.{ -CX) By Ct..rtg~ tf?~~~

V Filled out headings properly on appropriate suspended sediment conce'ntration data sheet

VExamined sample identification and matched with sign in sheet - recorded any identification
discrepancies and transferred sample info to data sheet

v Weighed and recorded Total bottle weight to the nearest 0.1 of a gram on data sheet

../' ~ hl..r'€r'ZiTl-\ej _. --
_ Wrote down starting filter # on data sheet and QC filters & subsequent filters for that sample

_ VHandled filters with forceps and placed filter fuzzy side down on glass support and tum on
vacuum

./Wet filter with distilled water and checked for holes

J
_ Clamped on glass funnel

.-!.Poured sample without shaking first into funnel

~Washed sample cap into funnel

-'::::.. Washed interior and outer neck of sample container into funnel

~Washed any sediment from sides of funnel down onto filter

v Undamped funnel with vacuum on and rinsed any sediment on bottom of funnel onto filter'

ifTurned off vacuum and transferred filter to drying rack.

.-!.Allowed at least an hour for all filters to air dry on rack before putting on tray

_./Put tray into 105 0 C oven to dry for at least 0.5 hour for tare filters and 1.5 hours for samples

,..:!- Weighed empty bottle and cap and recorded Tare Bottle weight on data sheet

~ Recorded appropriate Quality Codes

/'Used common sense and safe procedures

J Put red mark on sign in sheet next to completed sample '

Comments 5FE. 5~P,-EfS
ssclabcert/cf/wd6/1-99
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Salmon Forever
Sunny Brae Sediment Lab

Suspended Sediment Sample Processing Certification
This checklist cov:rs the prop.er procedure for processing suspended sedime~es.

Person certified rh,IJqet t-t II Date c..{ - ~'S- DC By CL.A-R'K. 12?"...JroJ

..:: Filled out headings properly on appropriate suspended sediment concentration data sheet

v Examined sample identification and matched with sign in sheet - recorded any identification
discrepancies and transferred sample info to data sheet

~Weighedand recorded Total bottle weight to the nearest 0.1 of a gram on data sheet

1/ Wrote down starting fIlter # on data sheet and QC filters & subsequent filters for that sample

J::::...- Handled filters with forceps and placed filter fuzzy side down on glass support and tum on
vacuum

V Wet filter with distilled water and checked for holes

V Poured sample without shaking first into funnel

V Washed sample cap into funnel

V Washed interior and outer neck of sample conlainer into funnel

V Washed any sediment from sides of funnel down onto filter

~ Unclamped funnel with vacuum on and rinsed any sediment on bottom of funnel onto filter

",/ Allowed at least an hour for all filters to air dry on rack before putting on tray

VPut tray into 105 0 C oven to dry for at least 0.5 hour for tare filters and 1.5 hours for samples

VWeighed empty bottle and cap and recorded Tare Bottle weight on data sheet

V"" Recorded appropriate Quality Codes

V'Used common sense and safe procedures

~ Put red mark 011 sign in sheet next to completed sample

Comments Cl";J Ll...eck s. ... "i'\eS. I?c.~ ....J) c.. F:'

--------GU~PrOd.KI sse \O·9')lcflwtl9RIIO·9')
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Salmon Forever
Sunny Brae Sediment Lab

Suspended Sediment Sample Processing Certification
This checklist covers the proper procedure for processing suspended sediment samples.

Person certified -:Jill G d\"'e",:;t-Date 5-~t- OD By C.~'" J
.2t. Filled out headings properly on appropriate suspended sediment concentration data sheet

:6.-. Examined sample identification and matched with sign in sheet - recorded any identification
discrepancies and transferred sample info to data sheet

f. Weighed and recorded Total bottle weight to the nearest 0.1 of a gram on data sheet

l Wrote down starting filter # on data sheet and QC filters & subsequent filters for that sample

L Handled filters with forceps and placed filter fuzzy side down on glass support and tum on
vacuum

.1- Wet filter with distilled water and che~ked for holes

:I::- Poured sample without shaking first into funnel

L Washed sample cap into funnel'

'tC Washed interior and outer neck of sample container into funnel

)(... Washed any sediment from sides of funnel down onto filter

l Unclamped funnel with vacuum on and rinsed any sediment on bottom of funnel onto filter

_ Allowed at least an hour for all filters to air dry on rack before putting on tray

_ Put tray into 105 0 C oven to dry for at least 0.5 hour for tare filters and 1.5 hours for samples

_ Weighed empty bottle and cap and recorded Tare Bottle weight on data sheet

_ Recorded appropriate Quality Codes

_ Used common sense and safe procedures

_'_ Put red mark on sign in sheet next to ,completed sample

Comments _

PrCkLst sse 1O-99/cf/wd98/10-99
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Salmon Forever

Sunny Brae Sediment Lab

Suspended Sediment Sample Processing Certification
This checklist covers the proper procedure for processing suspended sediment samples.

Person certified L-tSA- G"""A<O~o.j Date b -8- co By C,. rc::,,..Yio J

LL. Filled out headings properly on appropriate suspended sediment concentration data sheet

/ Examined sample identification and matched with sign in sheet - recorded any identification
discrepancies and transferred sample info to data sheet

/Weighed and recorded Total bottle weight to the nearest O. ~ of a gram on data sheet

/' Wrote down starting filter # on data sheet and QC filters & subsequent filters for that sample

../Handled filters with forceps and placed filter fuzzy side down on glass support and tum on
vacuum

/ Wet filter with distilled water and checked for holes

/' Poured sample without shaking first into funnel

L Washed sample cap into funnel

L Washed interior and outer neck of sample container into funnel

/ Washed any sediment from sides of funnel down onto filter

.I Unclamped funnel with vacuum on and rinsed any sediment on bottom of funnel onto filter

~ Allowed at least an hour for all filters to air dry on rack before putting on tray

L Put tray into 105 0 C oven to dry for at least 0.5 hour for tare filters and 1.5 hours for samples

If Weighed empty bottle and cap and recorded Tare Bottle weight on data sheet

...!!... Recorded appropriate Quality Codes

Comments
-----------------------'''''''--='------->'''--=~---

!-Used common sense and safe procedures

I Put red mark on sign in sheclncxt to completed sample

D u ,"",P [).O t=="'~

PrCkLsI sse IO-99/cf/wd98/IO-99
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Sal~ol1 ¥~reverJ Sun."yBraeSedi.menJ L.ab
.' D'is'Ciiarge Meas'uremenfPro'fidency'

This checklist:outUnes,the'proper proted'ures for collectingdata'witli a..Prlce AA or a
Pygmy current ,meter for determining the discharge of cree~ ~nd,streamsand

..... , .,; ,i ' ; :II;~.: r~cording;pertinerithifotmation."'·· ,,'" I' .. J, ......

. .I' ..... "!.,,. Cl"k'Q±::" '" ~'!Lltv " ',' . '/21' . ;"~
Sampler . 0--.1', '(2 -'- 1),~~, i ·,Date, cr ' - Certified;By~ Z;' '"',,

7
Setting Up:

Current Meter, Headphones, TopSet.Rod, Data Sheet, Stopwatch, Measuring Tape.-Spikes·

Set up a tape measure extending behind the lefLbank,to beyond the'right bank; • i .• :

Used a cloth or fiberglass tape and use spikes to secure either end so the tape is tight across the stream.
.Set up the tape perpendicular .to:the direction,cif flow.' ,:',. ' ; J

<-l "II,: "'," ',l~:'," " 'i':' ~r:: ' ,I"',' ~~! ~:f:,J ,',

I- Be aware of never wading deeper than your waist. Always have a partner nearby. Look out for debris
coming downstream. Rope- (.}f' /'" p4sr "J.... .,<:.K., ,..

x
X Tried to measure discharge on the falling limb of the,hydrograph or.with flow at a steady.stage

Selected a stream reach optimally with:.x 1. A straight reach, with'aliniform,,jepth and,as rectangular ofa channel· morphology as,possible,
y: 2. A streambed free of large rocks, weeds, and obstructions which would create turbulence.
y 3. A site with an existing croSS! section and-stable stream bottom.,,',,,,· :". .; ,' .. ,'j!

'I

'" , ,"," ....1.:·" ':", ,. , : I. ; ,; , '~, " . " !';

X Determined and recorded on the data sheet the points on the tape measure of the Right-edge-ofWater
(REW) and LEW looking downstream:,.,., ,.,' " :iii' , ',' ,.

X Determined and recorded on the'data sheet the dead right.,.edge-ofWater (DREW): and DLEW. This can
also be called zero velocity right and zero velocity left.

i' 'l. "'De~erminedspacing of th~ subsections or cells. Start measurements half the width of a cell from zero
velocity edge of water. . ..'.

X Used appropriate meter and method for conditions

'I.- Checked spin duration. 1.2.-5 A., I tV /-ITC 5

, " n

.I!"

Taking.Measurements:

)( Stood holding top set rod in a position that least affected the velocity of water passing the meter. Held the
wading rod at the tag line (tape measure line) stood 1 to 3 inches downstream of the tag line and 12 or more

inches from the wading rod.

f-.. Read depth of water on hex rod correctly.

,x. Counted revolutions made by meter in 40 to 70 second increments, usually just over 40 seconds.

;:L.. Started stopwatch simultaneously with the end of the first click, starting counting with zero.



-+- Stopped the stopwatch at the end of a click after at least 40 seconds.

t ~~ .. " " 'l :} '.>' ,r, • ,·"'f.l: \: ',.. -tq'r"";'~': •. '~ 'I' f,·'·:'~~·· .,~

___ If the stage is rising or·falli.ng 'rapidly, 'switcned t020-seconCl 'm~~urements at 3-foot spacing.
I ,: I .• ~ ',:- i' ~ ; \~: ; ~ t :.l .. ' ~ ':"~': :. ~ '/ ') ~.~' ~, I" 1 ,:r: ~ ~ ::

Bxge Use: A-55 Sounding Reel and Crane:
i: ' /./, ..'. ( . , , The' Columbusw~ight~as low.e·~ed untiJ:the ho~zol)tal,fin/l ~ level with the water surface•.' ; ...

)){I I. ;.> :'!" :XI: <' Th~:A-.55'depth-meas~riilgi~~f ~~~. ~e;oeci ~Jt ~nd :~~':~dght i~"lo~e~d hritil it i~uch~~&'ttom.
. , :. ; '., . . ~ I :', -:1 ',i ~ " '.••~ . ." J ' ' " I

X The depth of water was read off the reel and a chart is consulted for the proper depth of the current meter.
The weight is raised to the.properidepih'and velocity measuremettts begin.. ... .... ... . .... .,. ,~,'\I;'i), .....

R2?rding Data:
The name of stream and exact location, any rebar point and/or photopoint.

___ Who did the measurements?

___ The date, type of meter suspension (top set rod o$);'and,meter id #. ,j: .' .. i .;,'

6,""The distance points;on the tape measureof:the,REWI'and LEW..
. '1,

i.>

,'!." ,

, ! ; . J~ : '.. .") "',: • I .'. .

.', :- ..,\.;'1. ... '. i:jl:' ,.. !

Starting and finishing time of the measurement .. :i : I' ',.

The distance point on the tape measure of each measurement· '.

X. .The' distance points of DREW (dead.rightedge of water)·and DLEW or zero velocity.,
..

&
XJ
X':, Re~~~~~' ~'tage heights ff()~'a' s~~ ~;'~~~ ~~~.~~!:~n~~~ ~mes when staff ~l~~~:are read (at least at

beginning and end of measurement). Also record any electronic stage levels at the same time.

".. 'k:' ,Re~rd~ 'me~s~rement ~~th~ (0.6 '~'e'~th ~~~~ '~t~~m ~~iti~~~;~~'e~)~ ,." ''', i,., _ ,

,:.' .. )( .;. Recorded velOCity, measurement time to the nearest, tenth,ofasecond and number of revolutions.'
.';. ,", ..•• ;1":' , ): ': \:

:.,

)fa If flow was not at right angles to the measuring tapeline, measured the angle of flow and recorded
.it. ,': :'. . ,..1 .! ",' . ""'.' ,. ,...".

___ The spin duration check results.

-A-Whether it was a rising or falling stage.

X Cleaned meter after each day's use.

I:
,. ,

:. , • .:: ,'.' : J. ~ •

PrCId.alDiacharc2·!!.()()/wd981cf/HJO . ....

",'. ': :':.' , r.

or· '. !",

,: '.
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Setting Up:
/' '!!':·'(jfi]r..i(iq !:,..!;nn in'i,.,q J~:~d~y; \'pg .L,)~jg:,..oj J')J~/~' Ln: l rnf:'~I'll~ ~:) ~:t;~ljl 'ill ~', ..~_.__._:.. ..

''-'" Be aware of never wading deeper than your waist. Always have a partner nearby. Look out for debris
coming downstream. ~';dw,rf'l';I1!12{;:)j{1 It\] ni!:ori'!! _ ..

( .............~
___ Current Meter, Headphones,iTop Set Rod,! Data' Shee,tiJStopw.a~h" Measuring,l:ape~ Spikes . , .."........

L--Tried to measure discharge on/the falling limb,ofithe hydrographor. with flow; at a steadyl stage ,..
Selected a stream reach optimally with:

1. A straight reach; with,aiui1ifbrm depth'and;as"rec~~Mar,o£'a chanhelmorphology;aspossiQle,.
2. A streambed free of large rocks, weeds, and obstructions which would create turbulence.
3. A site with an existing cross sectionand,stablestreamlbotton).J 'II! fii, I;':,'::; ')",' :,~;i': ,ii'

L-~Set up a tape measure extending behind the left bank tOibeyond.,the right ,bank. :,,', ":l:,' ,,/

Used a cloth or fiberglass tape and use spikes to secure either end so the tape is tight across the stream.
'ii, iSetupthe tape perpendicular:tothe"direction.offlow.: : 'til:,;,' I . !iCY! , ;'r\;"'i.'" "i;", "'J;~1.:., '~"

.. ' ,};;:', ';~h"): l:i:if;\.· ,Ji.!v),i!':··..d~) (J1i; ~'.n(}·Y;: l)?i> ."~JI, ,~!: ~ .. ::~g'Jln '!r,l! i'" L:!it~ ~~,Irl;ill:~~..,.,·

\ - Determined and recorded on the data sheet the points on the tape measure of the Right-edge-of Water·
(REW) and LEW looking downstreaniJ i,:, ",,: :[Inri, ,.-I !lJud dj'i'::h 'i.(1) !.,(I!IJ·"ff; ![I"[W/ji.','i;'"II' ·): ..'(n~;;1 ..

_-:k:;.:';,,;,',; Determined andirecoided.on the'1data sheet; the: dead, right.;edge~flWater (PREWr) iarid DLEW. Thill can
also be called zero velocity right and zero velocity left.

;)"~~~;(~'J'.!'! filIi'. \I,ll"rl ,.~) ':!;'::Iih: :,lf1: ~,I· .. I:.f~~~~jif1 .'_:i;i!'')n1~1 ;:!fij·nj;~;'··ll:i :HH; ,: ;_~I~d~_.:i:f~ JI;,:;ll .!~; ~:·l.i ... i~./ I.-~·In :j:e;.--- .' . ' ,
___ Determined spacing of the subsections or cells. Start measurements half the width of a cell from zero
velocity edge of water. .'J 'i' ".,., II ,;' ;1; ;:' ,; i:,J: Ii, IIi ;:,:;' !' .. _ ..._.

V Used appropriate meter and method for conditions')!!;;:, :,:Ild:,::, '", ':,'!iC' i, i' ;;;'.Jd:·,.. '/,'

\ - Checked spin duration.

TakiJlg M~re.me~ts:.

v Stood 110lding top set f.9(1i l1 ~.po§iti().I1JMt lea~tJ;lffe~~dJhe.vel~i.ty Qf.water ~singthe met'eJ. ,Held the
wading rod at the tag line (tape measure line) stood 1 to 3 inches downstream of the tag line and 12 or more
inches from the wading rod. ,,;, "',"1""~1I''''-:'' [;.',,'1

v-___ Read depth of water on hex rod correctly.

'-- Counted revolutions made by meter in 40 to 70 second increments, usually just over 40 seconds.

-- Started stopwatch simultaneously with the end of the first click, starting counting with zero.



L- Stopped the stopwatch at the end of a click after at least 40 seconds.

'--- '~. ,:. . ~.",' i., ,;. r~ .. )~J .t:,., rl'~' ~ ',I"; 0 IJ: . / \ r~ . ~ I ;r I· I j'i ( I. ~ .~ ~ ; " ~ h. I

___ If the stage is risin~or!~~I!~f~pi?1~~ s,w,i,t~~e?'~~~i~~s~~~~d. rn~~urements at 3-foot spacing.
" .... (, " t .... ~ '. ~ .' ,:, ; t f. ' ~ ~. • f:..i (. L .J .. "" ~ ~', :" Il c:1 .. ' ~ l' ' ,

Bridge Use: A-55 Sounding Reel and Crane:
\ / ", :.. ; .~ T\1e Colqrnbus ,weight was lowered Ul')tiljthe'hori~on~lpns'~Jlevel with the water surface. " 'j

: .! ! '. .' " I': _. • . I :" .' . , ".; , . ';!:', ~ .' \! ,.• :' S " j i . ! ~. ~l; I J:', :' .: ":,. '. > • , • ..~ • : I ••' . ~ 1

. '.,. ),\/,.I The A-55 depth-measuring' reel was zeroed ouf and the weight is lowered until if touches bottom.
; I, ., f(; ';. ~ (I". "': :j"~ ":'.~.:. . :'\: i/" ,"j'

\....-, The depth of water was read off the reel and a chart i,s consulted for the proper depth of the current meter.
The weight is raised to the properdepth'and velocity measurements begin. :'11: \ ': •

Recording Data:
_-",,\.<_/·The name of stream and exact location, any rebar point and/or photopoint.

~ -;. .: ~.: ~ .: :r ;.,

,;\ . . .;.:

__c...----_ Who did the measurements? ,'I I

__L-_/_- The:date"typeof, meter.suspension(top'set rodar crane)/andineterid#.. : i ". t ! "j

l-:- The,distance points 'on the tape measure ofthe tREW' imd LEW;: '.' .

I:'

. , .1' 'f l:.' ,'); , .. ;:,,'

,vTl'\e di~tance points of:DREW (dead right edge of water) and DLEW or zero velocity.
. • ,. .' :' J' -: ~ ,:i ',' . '

Lr- The distance point on the tape·measme·of each measurement.

__J..... Starting and finishing timed,the measurement!. ,:'
'. "I', :',

:.:' .'J ";l' C ','!.......

_--,,\"':;..''Recorded stage heights from a staff plate andcorresp6nding times whenstaff,plates are read (at least at
beginning and end of measurement). Also record any electronic stage levels at the same time.

,

___'--_ Recorded measurement method (0.6 depth from bottom position or others). !' ," .,. ! I

, ' V:; Recorded veloci ty measurement- time to: the nearest'tenth of a second and number of revolutions. .
• 1 .,... ~ I '.'j ". li" . i.\ ; .:' .'

\ _ If flow was not at right angles to the measuring tapeline, measured the angle of flow and recorded
'..it. i . I.: j., "j,. '.. :; '~j I' j".' \:' '.' . ). • '!

_ ........./L_---The spin duration check results .. ~ '.: .: .'.. 1, .'

,/ Whether it was a rising or falling stage.

{,,/"'" Cleaned meter after each day's use.

Comments Q\Sc l.u ../"')(2 C2 lL/ "t~q

.,.

1'rQLalDiIcbara2·1 J-()Olwd981cfI2·00

'"

',,\
,','
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,

Salmon Forever- / Sunny. Brae' Sediment Lab'
, ,Stream Sampling Certlfl~atlon

. " I'. .

.. r~' , • .'

!' . ,:;',

• ~ • . I" - , '

This checklist covers,the proper wayto collect samples of water for ,turbidity and
suspended sediment concentration and pertinent information.

.' '. '". ;", '." .

SampierJo'lc.~ kVYHi"" .... ":.' .Date HS-oo. ".
',/" " ,; i, i , • ."I.1'::'~ • ., '·'IJ'Mie~%'IfJ);f!.6 '." '" " ' ,

....' .' .;;.",' .. ': .. , 'I;: ',<, ;' , ;".:,:Y;::, .~"', ,.';~',; "~', , :r:'.", .' ,...:', ,.,J " f'; .:.',

• I .' I. !';
'of {

.','

-',' ... ..:" .. ~-">l"': '~.' ~ I~. . >I"~ •.(!~ ./...... ',:' .. ,'1:,.: t :.", ,: '1'

f ,. ,

.. 1~ E,qul'pm'erit ' ,.".:"'1 ..",,'" ,I;\:~ . ::'.- " '';;; :.'
, 'r~'r ";'!;'~':' . ~ .. : ;:' : j -, ••" {~" "',' • __J"

, ':. ~"Sample contaIiters proPerly c1eaned~ ;': ' 'o', ,': " "

_ Stopwatch '
_Pencil' : ' :,
._Rite in the Rain note paper (field data sheet).'
__ Tape measu,re (usedplastlt,orflberglass to resist rust).

.,~ . I

2. Safety
,

. ' .. '..
_ EstablIShed a safe 'path to the site: streambanks are soft and slippery.
_ Never waded into water:deePer than 'knees. '..' '," " ,

, ..:- Took a friend to'monitor atnJght , ' .,' .,:,( ",', ' '" ,
_ Trusted judgement'above all ~lse:'nosample Is worth personal InJury.

3. Sampling location

Streambank: '
...;..~1,~,~:1f possible. samnJed'the main current Deat.theo:!D.ter nf"the, ,,' . ,

';':'M~:" ;Y&frVcfofthe rf~er"ft"oftelii\gO(xfprace~t(fSiiDPTeSffi~1lie~mam~ ',~~
this bank.
~ In shallow stretches, carefully waded Into the center current to collect the sample.

Culvert:
_ Sampled culvert outflow If access Is safe,' (the flow here Is well miXed)

, .": ;. . .' .. ~: .1'<_ '~ :. ..', .' .: ',:1 -.. ;~~' - "', . L:': .

"'''Brldge' ,,'.. ',',. ,:' " ." '.',;;.",.:',::,'",:i'.' .: ,.1".' ,() v", '....... . . • ...'..,. ' ..i~· , .. " _ ",~.. .: .'

_ sampled themaIn'flowsectl6n"by loweringabottle on:a we1ghteci'string or tape
, measure into flow sevei"allnches: ,,' '! '. :' ' :.;.



4. Sampling l'rocedure.

A. Grab Sampling with PI3stic Bottles / HAtH ceus
_ Removed the cap from the bottle just befo,esampllng. Avoided touching the lnsid

, of the bottle or the cap.'. .', ,"',:'. ':_,:.'" -;-".' '
_ Wadl11g: Tried to disturb as llttle bottom sediment as possible. Careful not to colle
water that has sedIment from bottom disturbance. Stood facing upstream. Collected th
water sample on upstream side, iii'froli'i.· ,,'
_ Held the bottle near Its ..base and plunged It (oPening downward) below the water
surface. If uSing an extension pole,'remove<1 the cap, affixed the bottle and plunged It
into the upstream waters. '
_ Collected water sample 2 to 6 inches beneath the surface or mid-way between thf
surface and the bottom if the river reach is shallow. <. ',. '

_ Turned the submerged bottle into the current and upward and away.
_ Left a small air space in sample 'bo~e.'R~p~~e bottle carefully, rememberec
not to touch or contaminate the insIde. .
_ Labeled the bottle with the site locatIon, sampling date and time.,
Recorded on rite-In-rain note paper or field da..ta. sheet:
_ Recorded sampling date, time and location. .'c.,.

_ Recorded fast and slow strand floating object time and distance.
_ Recorded stage. . ,.'l,

_ Recorded whether flow is on the rising or falling limb of the hydrograph.
~.~ ~~ I. ,'.:, ',' ~ ...... ; H .... ,. (.'. ~. ' •••!. ~ ..~.:~~ •..... :~ ~ I i~r. ./

B. DH-48 / Depth Integrated Sampling ~ WadlQ.g·R.od. ,. .' ' ."
_ Sampled at 5 to 15 representative spacings~ss the stream.
____ Graphed the cross-section water depth and wigth. of the stream. ..
Recorded on rite-in-rain note paper or field data sheet '
_ Recorded sampling, date, time and location. ,
_ Recorded fast and slow strand floating object time and distance.
_ Recorded dead water strand edges. '" .. ..

,;.';,~~fli·~Recorded;.ma~e.'ko"r.t~;t,'.'Stf~"",j".I~~_"" , . ~'",. ..... .'

,·~..·~:ReCord'ecI~~tlier~~lli::g or'rcilltng 1Iini)'ofthr:hydrograp '.: '
• . \'1 ~ ... "

C. Velocity Measurements w / floatiJ;1g object
_ Straight, uniform stream reach.
_ Reach long enough to gIve velocIties in the 6-12 second range at high flow.
~ Graphed the cross-section water depth ~d width of the stream.
_ Establlshed benchmark reference for cross-section, if new site.
_ Elapsed time for object to traverse velocity section taken to nearest 0.1 second
_ Distance of velocity sectionQ1easured to nearest: inch. ,
_ Object time and distance measured in fast strand flow and slow strand floW.
_ Strand widths recorded.

•



D. Stage Measurements / Staff Plate
_ Read stage to nearest 0.1 of a foot or nearestinch.'
_ Staff plate or bridge rail or culvert invert correlated to crossectlon.
_ Staftplate isn't under water at high flow and is protected from debris.

~ , .

S. Recording Data
_Location
_Date
_Time
_ Note date, time, and approximate elapsed time since start of rain.
_ Note staff/stage gauge water level (or distance down from the bridge guardrail).
_ Time and distance of floating object in fast and or slow strand
_ Estimated width of veloclty strands, dead water, total wetted creek width.
_ RR or RL if sampled at one side.

6. Proper Labeling
Bottle:
_ Location, Date, and Time.
_ Velocity and Distance and Stage if possible on bottle.

7. Storing the Sample
_ Kept in a dark and cool place and / or refrigerated.
_ Returned to the Sunny Brae Sediment Lab for turbidity analysis within 48 hours if
possible.

Comments: _

Cert.SampA-27-99/word98/cf



Salmon Forever / Sunny Brae Sediment Lab
Stre~Sampling Certification

. ;1

.'i

This checklist covers the proper way to collect samples of water for turbidity and suspended
sediment concentration analysis ~d pertinent information." /-

samPler~A- CbOl<... Date \,~ ~Lc) -9q CertifiedByC0f?;5fE:~lroJ
1. Equipment

~=~:~~ntainers that are prope~ycl~~. " ,

V Pencil '
~ ~t'e in the Rain note paper or field data sheet '",

~/rapemeasure (used plastic or fiberglass to resist rust).

" ~"; . '

' .

'i:! ,.": r'; ~

: : ..~ :', ..

.. : ..... I

." I:

2. Safety 'j

~
/ Established a safe path to the si,te: streambanks are soft and slippery.

_ Never waded into water deeper than knees.
_Took a friend to monitor at night . '. ,.' ,
_ Trusted judgement above all else - no sample is worth personal injury.

.;, ~

o

3. Sampling location
Streambank: , '",'>

_ If possible, sampled the main current near the center of the stream. The outside curve of the river is often a good place to sample
since the main current tends to hug this bank.

Culvert: :" , ; __
t::;:.~PIOO culvert outflow if a=ss is safe, (the now here is wen mixed) . ' .,' '" " '.

~PIOO the main now section hy lowe~ng a ;",~e o~a weighred ;lring or taPe measureor P;astiC pip.in~ now sevend inches

4. Sampling Procedure i;: !

A. O,rab Sampling with Plastic Bottles / HACH Cells ..
~lRemoved the cap from the bottle just before sampling. Avoided touching the inside of the bottle or the cap.. , ,
-,-~~£ried to disturb as little bottom sediment as possible. Careful not to collect water that has sediment from bottom
dis '. ce ~tood facing upstream. Collected the water sample on upstream side, in front. ','"".
~ Held lhe bottle near its base and plunged it (opening downward) below the water surface. If using an extension pole, removed
the cap, affixed the bottle and plunged it into the upstream waters.
.:2:. Collected water sample 2 to 6 inches beneath the surface or mid-way between the surface and the bottom if the river reach is

8~~:~~ the sUbme~~ed bot~els mouth into ~e c~r:ent and upward and away. ' " "

~ft a small air space in sample borile. Using plastic bottles, 611 bottle only'213. Recapped the bottle carefully, remembered
not to touch or con'taminate the inside.

\-V-Marked the volume level with a mark on a piece of tape on the side of,the bottle•
.L Labeled the bottle with the site location, sampling date and time.

R~9rded on rite-In-rain note paper or field data sheet:
~ Recorded sampling date, time and location.
*-:Recorded fast and slow strand floating object time and distance.
.J....: Recorded stage from staff plate or other benchmark.
~ Recorded whether flow is on the rising or falling limb of the hydrograph.



~., : .

) .. .t

B. DH-48/ Depth Integiated~~~ / W~ng Rod .; ., "
_ Sampled at 5 to 15 repre tativ~ s~iogs across ~e s~. • .. .':: .... , '."
_ Sampled at same stea rate down arid'UD watei'oolurnti· ' . - :', ,~.:., . ,.';" .

I' • "\ '" •• .J~q ...
_ Graphed the cross- tion'waterdepth 'and-width 'of the' stream. ,'; .
Recorded on rite-in- n note paper or field data sheet:

... ; hi ,;. " '---i,. Rc;c:orded· ling date, time and location. ': ..,: \, '. ." . , .. ,' ,:.;.'::
L' ,_.RC:cOr9C4 ·.~~#10r'3,20f3~te ..::'··J~·" ..... ",: :"'~'" .~'" .. ,.... "1 ..... ,.

_ Re<!&d' sst'imCi slow strand flOating 'bbject tiiiie an,1 distance: '.:
_ Record dead water strand edges. .',: .
~~~r.. ci9 '~tage!U,1d which side sampling started - River Lef(RLfor Ri~erRight(RR).
_ R ed whether flow is on the rising or falling limb of the hydrograph.

, ,~,'..,..

II ..

..,1) ..1·"!;·;·':"·':-:4 /.

...

.... '(.:.... ;~:~~)1~:4.1.·.· i

C. Velocity Measurements w / floating object sec.. :
.r ~traight,uniform stream reach. .t.,'l~::"··! ;r, ,,i .~:. '; ~', :'1://" ";"'::~.: .__ ....
_b_~~:~~ee~~~~~s~~~e::~a;:~~~~:~:t:~~~7:ds=.athighflow'J ~ ;. 51. Pi{;~~trl~ 3.ti 7F/~
- Established benchmark reference for cross-section, if new site.,., ':;;i' ." .; " "',' ',1.: ",1;'.0,"',D.e."..l'·'f'...~~.,:'"".·.·~_·:=3 ,7 /1= 1-
_ Elapsed time for object to traverse velocity section ~en ton~tO.1 second ~-. ~~ _ f':)

~~.stan of veloci ty section measured to nearest inch.
_ Ob' t time and distance measured in fast strand flow and slow strand flow.

-J d widths recorded. ..' '. .,. .
, ". I· ...... ' • , • , ,; , .'.' I "; ~ .. I ••~:

D. ~ge Measurements / Staff Plate . , , .
~Read stage to nearest 0.1 of a foot or nearest inch. i'

~~fplate or bridge rail or culvert inve~ correlated to crosseetion., ,.. ,,; . ,.
. taff plate isn't under w~ter at high flow and is protected from debris.

• ; I' ~

5. Recording pata
~tion.. ','
_Date
-\LTime
. 7 Note date, time, and approximate elapsed time since start of nun.
~Note staff/stage gauge water level (or distance dow.n from the bridge g!W'draiJ).

v ,Tim~ and distance of floating object in fast and or slow strand
4 Estimated width of velocity strands, dead water, total wetted creek width.
·-,~orRLifsampledatoneside. .;.! .J,' ',' ' .. :.'1'1. ,.,' .

....... ~.'').) ',' j,'

.. ',.... . ;

. . ", •. : J .! .. ~ .!. '.

",.'.. i '6. Pro)":r Bottle Labeling

~e: .
_ Location, Date, and Time. ..
_ Velocity and Distance and Stage and satDpled by if possible on bottle.·
7. Storing the Sample:.' .:.',:" ": .' '," .' "v··-J>ept in a dark and cool place and / or refrigerated.,... .... \.' .'. , .. ' . '. ~,.., '\1.1' Jr. I (

URe~ed ~ the.Sunny Brae Sediment 4lb for turbidity anaJysi~ 'Yithin 48 hours if possible. :c::; Gcrr- ~.I U

,. I .j Comments: ... \~I . 8. 11
.' i?ni6tL .·,K.eA5Ji<.f5.Ii:: ·ffr·;UPs't':z.GA--'1 ,,': ·t?..ftf i.-...

j, 0 l o~ e.A-~W' ·;~O·p,.;;';'flJ.'·:~,QORrl£5L~.·"<W'·'(+~{
I ;f.·. j • " l"! '.: ~',' ,;~ .. "." .... ! '.. "1 ~!:.""":;.i ... :. \. 'I:~ :';:1(',1;"" l' ~~'.~, .f,·.1 •.~.l.';;~.).·· ;';'1 ..:: I"';' ' .•. ~...' J'~"

SSc- IV R61 DIT)', J G 1-:- HK QlSCi-t ," 'C\Cf::t~>fD'" :":.' :: ..
f '. ; ,: • '<. ~.~ 4' .'... '.. _~. .....~ ';' , -::. • j:. ~ ..~ . .7·.' • :

-nSA, -. OQA ~GE f J3:3 L":' '~h··5:'seE. ~7(o··se_t·'r-brt· 9'(::,::0
~I>"\ T'e) l::'J,rrkl F~f~ .'"""'I·'F....~'·~~,·' .. l' ... :!"'" .... , .. a!·.;·",··:·~:·' ..,,:,·: ; ..... :'

t...", r- ~Ir:. v' I t ·""Fl.:.)" f'",t:.7~ _: : .),;." _. ~. ' .. " ~ 1:;'-.. _,', "... ~~

PrCkLst Sampling 11-99/word981cf .. , '. , ..
(~..... '
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',',' .J'IL· ....

, : ~~ ': ' . : ;.; .

This checklist covers the proper way to collect samples of water for,turbidity'and suspended
sediment concentration analysis and pertirient informatiqn::'/'.:·

Sampler BDb L()J)p",- .Date \9- ..~. ;O"~#i,Ce~~edByC(Lr1P-.-,--
':.'

r,\! ::1',: ~~'~'J ;i:' ,1 J'

" ; ,: i" • _ '~ :' ..r' !!

r'

• I ~! ; '.. ',. '
;1:

',': .
.: .'

.:, 'l':' ,"" ,'!";:.<

::, < /"{j.:"

, ./ .....,'f,:", "

1. Equipment

~plecontainers that are properly cleaned.
~:Stopwatch '. d' .: 0""

_,_"PencjI .: u '. :,

"':::::"'19te'in the Rain note paper or field data sheet. ,i" ..... ,\.,
_I./fape measure (used plastic or fiberglass to resist rust).. ".

, .'Fl: '; j ~ "" '~ , :; J • '.j', ... f , ,,'

2. Safety ~'. " .. :.n, . .. ' . ~ , .1 .

'1,' '. "

_ Established a safe path to the site: streambanks are soft and slippery.

/

/_ Never waded into water deeper than knees.
_ Took a friend to manit'?" at night. II " .. " '.

_ Trusted judgement above-all else - no sample.is worth personal injury, , ",

. "

ii.

' ... ' '/'..

,.','. ".I
.! '

3. Sampling location Jr:,'

Streambank: 1; .': ',','1"1,',<•.

_ If possible, sampled the main current near the center of the stream, The outside curve of the river is often agood place to sample
since the main current tends to hug this bank. .

; Culvert: ''':'.: II, :':,':' ',""'" '.,~';'));" • .1 •. ""/.,.,,, ,.

_S'!JTlpledculvertou~if~~ssissat:e• .(thenowhere,iswetrmiXed) :.', I'.':' ,. I,
~ . :'~;J;'~J" ;' ,~' ;", :", j~:!.l.;· ':, ~., , ,:"il. ·{t:·

~::~Pledthe main no\l'section by 10~~~~~:a~~;i~ ~~Ia ;~ig~~d'~~'~~ o;'~~ m~~ure';r PI~tiC ~i~ i~k, flow Several inches.

...
4. Satppllng Procedure

A. Grab Sampling with Plastic Bottles / HACH Cells .
-bo-'Removed the cap from the bottle just before sampling~'Avoided, tou~hing. the i~ide of the bottle or the cap;.
_,_ ~dfrig: Tried to ~isturb as little'bottom sediment as possible. Careful nO,t to ~llect water that has sediment from bottom
dlsJUrbance. Stood faCing upstream. Collected the water sample on ,upstream side. In front., 'I' ,.

-:::.:.. Held the bottle near its base and plunged it (opening downward). below the water surfaceAf using' an extension pole, removed
thepap, affixed the bottle and plunged it into the upstream waters.
.....::::. Collected water sample 2 to 6 inches beneath the surface or mid-way between the surface and the bottom if.the river reach is
shaIlow. .. .

,UTumed the submerged bottle's mouth into the curftut and upward and away.

_'_Lclt a small air space in sample bottle. Using plastic bottles, fill bottle only 213. Recapped the bottle carefully, remembered
not to tOuch or contaminate the inside.

M\hrked the volume level with a mark on apiece of tape on the side of the bottle.
~beled the bottle with the site location, sampling date and time.

~ecorded on rite-In-rain note paPer or field data sheet:
t- Recorded sampling date, ti e and location.

~/_ Recorded fast and slow str floating object time and distance.
_ Recorded stage from staff pia or other benchmark.
_ Recor~ed whether flow is on the ' ing or falJing limb of the hydrograph.

'.' :.

I



\ .;"

"
B. DH-48 / Depth Integrated Samplin .(\\rading Rod
_ Sampled at 5 to 15,I:epresent",' ~,srnl~~ngsl'acros!l,tbe,str,eam"1I)';K"'-"'1/' ,""

\. :.. d.~ r;: H .• ].r:-:;'1 "(" ; .tTlI~ •.,· .• \ t':--T"? iI th It. 'I.

_ Sampled at same stead~ ra ,,,,\9~~.'~~.~~ ~~~T;~~!wn~· lil;:'nJtJ

_ Graphed the cross-sectlo water depth and wldili of'ilie stream.
Recorded on rite-in-rain n paper or field data sheet:

.Jt.i(T:;q?'lJ('~~tded,Sampling tel.time and location." :;' ! \' .') ,..I '!; :1." l"ICFY1( :":: :!' i '! L.:.:::H: ;;',i ,';'

- RCC?Ffted)~.9~t1~~· J ;op,~ ~f;~'~~·i~,. :': ;.' i ...· " If:; I,: ';;,)j r" :"". ',', r: ,I) :'" ;'(1: ~.:'i
_ Recorded fast tl slow strand floating object time and distance.
_ Recorded d wa~r strand edg~s. , _, .
_". Recorded s ge and which

l
siae sampling started - River·Left (RL):6iRiver Right (RR). "; :;;'", ..

_ Recorded whether flow is on the rising or fal1ing limb of the hydrograph.

C. Velocity Measurements w / floating object , \ {)(;, 0/
....J.!Straight. uniform stream reach. V;:::', >'", ,~\I
_~.{Reach long enough to give velocities in the 6-12 second range at high flow.

,Graphed the cross-section water depth and width of the stream.
V Established benchmark reference for cross-section. if new site.' ,,: "

, V?I,apsed time for object to traverse velocity section taken to nearest 0.1 second
~0stance of velocity section measured to nearest inch.
_-Object time and distance measured in fast strand flow and slow strand flow.
_ Strand widths recorded. '

. -, "'i

',' " ,/," ~

.dl .....

D; s!:9-ge Measurements / Staff Plate
_~ stage to nearest 0.1 of a foot or nearest inch.
.-...!.tS~f plate or bridge rail or culvert invert'correlated to;crossectiori.' ';i;· ','

_',Starf plate isn't under water at high flow and is protected from debris.
... 1 .J ': ~ • I' .::;.

il. " •. ' t T

5. Record1ng pata
.·It··' .~·;~tion' '. ",:, .. i, ..,rI.; I,ll. t.: J':' ,j. !I:',,~

.. ' Date
-/T'_,.' lme
~ Note date. time. and approximate elapsed time since start of rain.
_' Note staff/stage gauge water level (ordistance'downfrom'the bridge guardrail).
_Time and distance of floating object in fast and or slow strand
_"" Estimated width of velocity strands. dead water. total wetted creek width.

~, I,' 'I .,' "'_._' RRorRL if sampled 'at one side.-,:,';" , :i' " ,i,' ',I ,i' i ,;
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Salmon Forever' / Sunny_Brae Sediment Lab
Stream Sampling Certification

This checklist covers the proper way to collect samples of water for turbidity and
suspended sediment concentration and pertinent information.

Sampler QQ\pl- \</~jS Date t9- -3~gCj
By C~, ~~~Tl)J , l(,' ~D

3::f3D5 C?M 3d3<6 - C2L-t~ Rl~i2. RD t-lc--57

1. EqUipment

'--sample containers properly cleaned.
~topwatch '
~PencU

.~R1te 1n the Rain note paper (field data sheet) .
..;. icTape- measure (used plastic or fiberglass to resist rust).

2.~~Y

__ Established a safe path to the site: streambanks are soft and slippery.
__ Never waded into water deeper than knees.
_ Took a friend to monitor at night.
_ Trusted judgement above all else - no sample is worth personal injury.

3. Sampling location

Streambank: '
__' If possible, sampled th atn current near the center of the stream. The outside
curve of the river is oft a good. place to sample since the main current tends to hug
this bank.
_ In shallow st ches, carefully waded into the center current to collect the sample.

Culvert:
_ Sam ed culvert outflow if access is safe, (the flow here is well mixed)

Bridge:
t6- Sampled the main flow section by lowering a bottle on a weighted string or tape
measure Into flow several Inches. ~-kl... _ Llp~t-U'c...VIA. S\De.

tlJe »"'\SL Ir\\D BQlOGE- [Ol-' c>F
""./\ e ..~ [) A it...v n. v"- Cc> ,0 CJeTe Ie
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4. Sampling Procedure . . . .:;> ~~..

A. Grab Sampling with Plastic Bottles/~ .
__ Removed the cap from the bottle j . sampling. Avoided touching the inside

. of the bottle or the cap. . .
_ Wading: Tried to disturb as little bottom sediment as possible. Careful not to collect
water that has sediment from bottom disturbance. Stood facing upstream. Collected the
water sample on upstream side, in front.
_ Held the bottle near its base and plunged it (opening downward) below the water
surface. If usIng an extension pole, removed the cap, affixed the bottle and plunged it .
into the upstream waters.
_ Collected water sample 2 to 6 inches beneath the surface or mid-way between the
surface and the bottom if the river reach is shallow.
_ Turned the submerged bottle into the current and upward and away.
_ Left a small air space in sample bottle. Recapped the bottle carefully, remembered
not to touch or contaminate the inside.
__ Labeled the bottle with the site location, sampling date and time.
Recorded on rite-in-rain note paper or field data sheet:
_ Recorded sampling date, ~ime and location.
__ Recorded fast and slow strand floating object time and distance.
_ Recorded stage.
__ Recorded whether flow is on the rising or falling limb of the hydrograph.

B. DH-48 / Depth Integrated Sampl ng / Wading Rod
_ Sampled at 5 to 15 represen tive spacings across the stream.
_ Graphed the cross-section ater depth and width of the stream.
Recorded on rite-in-rain no' paper or field data sheet.
_ Recorded sampling e, time and location.
__ Recorded fast an ow strand floating object time and distance.
_ Recorded dea ater strand edges. .
_ Recorded s19ge. .
_ Recorded whether flow is on the rising or falling limb of the hydrograph.

C. Velocity Measurements w / floating objett
_ Straight, uniform stream ' ach. . .
_ Reach long enough to e velocities in the 6-12 second range at high flow.
__ Graphed the cross-se ion water depth and width of the stream.
__ Established bench ark reference for cross-section, if new site.
__ Elapsed time for ject to traverse velocity section taken to nearest 0.1 second
__ Distance of vel ity section measured to nearest inch.
_ Object time d distance measured in fast strand flow and slow strand flow.
_ Strand widt s recorded.

•



D. Stage Measurements / Staff Plate
_':(Read stage to nearest 0.1 of a foot or
__ Staff plate or bridge rail or culvert in to crossection.
__ Staff plate isn't under water at high flow and is protected from debris.

S. Recording Data
_Location
_Date
_Time
__ Note date, time, and approximate elapsed time since start of rain.
_ Note staff/stage gauge water level (or distance down from the bridge guardrail).
_ Time and distance of floating object in fast and or slow strand
__ Estimated width of velocity strands, dead water, total wetted creek Width.
__ RR or RL if sampled at one side.

6. Proper Labeling
Bottle:
_ Location, Date, and Time.
__ Velocity and Distance and Stage if possible on bottle.

7. Storing the Sample
_ Kept in a dark and cool place and / or refrigerated.
_ Returned to the Sunny Brae Sediment Lab for turbidity analysis within 48 hours if
possible.

Comments: _

Cen:.Samp.4-27-99/word98/cf
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Salmon Forever / Sunny. Brae Sediment Lab
Stream SampUng Certification

This checklist covers the proper way to collect samples of water for turbidity and
suspended sediment concentration and pertinent information.

sampler CL. ;\·Ill~ ·r;;:rJ-; 6 J Dare (/ /3 .0 .Iyj'

1. Equipment

_ sample containers properly cleaned.
_Stopwatch
_Pencll
-_ Rite In the Rain note paper (field data sheet).
___ Tape measure (used plastic or fiberglass to resist rust).

2. Safety

~ Established a safe path to the site: streambanks are soft and sllppery.
_ Never waded into water deeper than knees.
_ Took a friend to monitor at night ' " ~ "
_ Trusted JUdgement above all else - no sample is worth personal Injury.

3. Sampllng location

Streambank: ' ,
~~~~,,,,,,;o"~Jf poss1~le.. samn!ed,the maID .current ne-r,.the~.~~.. , .' ~'.'
"~"~~~'"'~cwve;'of the' rl1rer"fS~tten'·a"io&ri,.taCe:·"t()'sainpresrn~~tlie C'WTen .

this bank.
_ In shallow stretches, carefully waded Into the center current to collect the sample.

Culvert:
_ Sampled culvert outflow If access Is safe, (the flow here Is well mtxed)

Bridge:
_ sampled themaln flow section by lowering a bottle on a weighted string or tape
measure Into flow several inches.



4. Sampllng Procedure

A. Grab Sampling with Plastic Bottles I HACH Cells
_ Removed the cap from th~ bottle just before sampling. Avoided t9uchlng the lnsid

. of the .bottle or the cap. . . " . .,.,.,' ,
--..:. Wading: Tried todisturb as llttle bottom sedlmentas possible. Careful not to colle
water that has sediment from bottom disturbance. Stood facing upstream. Collected th
water sample on upstream side, in front.
_ Held the bottle near its base and plunged it (opening downward) below the water
surface. If using an extension pole, removed the cap, affixed the bottle and plunged It
into the upstream waters.
_ Collected water sample 2 to 6 inches beneath the surface or mid-way between th€
surface and the bottom If the river reach is shallow.
_ Turned the submerged bottle into the current and upward and away.
_ Left a small air space in sample bottle. Recapped the bottle carefully, rememberec
not to touch or contaminate the inside.
_ Labeled the bottle with the site location, sampling date and time.
Recorded on rite-in-rain notepaper or field data sheet:
_ Recorded sampling date, time and, location . . .
_ Recorded fast and slow strand floating object time and distance.
_ Recorded stage.
_ Recorded whether flow is on the rising or falling limb of the·hydrograph.

B. DH-48 I Depth Integrated Sampling I Wading Rod
_ sampled at 5 to 15 representative spacings across the stream.
_ Graphed the cross-section water depth and width of the stream.
Recorded on rite-in-rain note paPer or field data sheet:
_ Recorded sampling date,' time and location.
_ Recorded fast and slow strand floating object time and distance.
_ Recorded dead waters~d edges.. ' . .,' ,

':'.~i~J.f'W'V"'~Recorded':Sr.:lae":r.):.~Til~~,JtlWll'i:.t•.1Ir,~~tt~.I9.£.J~~'\'~IIMI"!OJI1l"'~iw~n:~,;~~
., . ....:;::. ReCO~dea: w~th~'~~ih:'rlsbigoti_ll~ii~lthe hydro~

·:.i

C. Velocity Measurements w I floating object
_ Straight, uniform stream reach.
_ Reach long enough to give velocities in the 6-12 second range at high flow.
_ Graphed the cross-section water depth and width of the stream.
_ Established benchmark reference for cross-section, if new site.
_ Elapsed time for object to traverse velocity section taken to nearest 0.1 second
_ Distance of velocity section measured to nearest inch.
_ Object time and distance measured in fast strand flow and slow strand flow.
_ Strand widths recorded.

•



D. Stage Measurements / Staff Plate
_ Read stage to nearest 0.1 of a foot or nearest inch.
_ Staff plate or bridge rail or culvert invert correlated to crossection.
_ Staff plate isn't under water at high flow and is protected from debris.

5. Recording Data
_Location
_Date
_Time
_ Note date, time, and approximate elapsed time since start of rain.
_ Note staff/stage gauge water level (or distance down from the bridge guardrail).
_ Time and distance of floating object in fast and or slow strand
_ Estimated width of velocity strands, dead water, total wetted creek width.
_ RR or RL if sampled at one side.

6. Proper Labeling
Bottle:
_. Location, Date, and Time.
__ Velocity and Distance and Stage if possible on bottle.

7. Storing the Sample
_ Kept in a dark and cool place and / or refrigerated.
_ Returned to the Sunny Brae Sediment Lab for turbidity analysis within 48 hours if
possible.

Comments: _

Cert.SampA-27-99/word98/cf



D. Stage Measurements / Staff Plate
__ Read stage to nearest 0.1 of a foot or nearest inch.
__ Staff plate or bridge rail or culvert invert correlated to crossection.
__ Staff plate isn't under water at high flow and is protected from debris.

S. Recording Data
_Location
_Date
_ Time.
_ Note date, time, and approximate elapsed time since start of rain.
_ Note staff/stage gauge water level (or distance down from the bridge guardrail).
_ Time and distance of floating object in fast and or slow strand
_ Estimated width of velocity strands, dead water, total wetted creek width.
_ RR or RL if sampled at one side.

6. Proper Labeling
Bottle:
_ Location, Date, and Time.
__ Velocity and Distance and Stage if possible on bottle.

7. Storing the Sample
_ Kept in a dark and cool place and / or refrigerated.
_ Returned to the Sunny Brae Sediment Lab for turbidity analysis within 48 hours if
possible.

Comments: _

Cert.Samp.4-27-99/word98/cf



Salmon Forever- / Sunny Brae Sediment Lab
Stream Sampling. Certification

This checklist covers the proper way to collect samples of water for turbidity and
suspended sediment concentration and pertinent information.

~pler ~£'Se... JDe-l( Date Ihs6-CfV

Byei]L~

1. EqUipment

_ sample containers properly cleaned.
_Stopwatch
_Pencil
-_ Rite in the Rain note Paper (field data sheet).
___ Tape measure (used plastic or fiberglass to resist rust).

2. Safety ,. ~y

_ Established a safe path to the site: streambanks are soft and slippery.
_ Never waded into water deeper than knees.
~ Took a friend to monitor at night
_ Trusted Judgement above all else - no sample is worth personal inJury.

3. Sampling location
.. - . .

Streambank:... '.:\ . . ... . .;~~tfdi,./

":'~~1~;:(~;:~~:::~~1i~~~i~pcm~£tWsrn"re9~~~~
this bank.· . . . ."', .' .; ".-.:

~ In shallow stretches, carefully waded into the center current to collect the sample.

Culvert:
_ Sampled culvert outflow if access is safe, (the flow here is well mixed)

Bridge:
_ sampled the main flow sectlonby lowering a bottle on a weighted string or tape
measure into flow several inches.



4. Sampling Procedure

A. Grab Sampling with Plastic Bottles / HACH Cells
_ Removed the cap from the bottle Just before sampling. Avoided touching the insid
of the bottle or the cap. . .
_ Wading: Tried to disturb as little bottom sediment as possible. Careful not to collE
water that has sedIment from bottom disturbance. Stood facing upstream. Collected tl1
water sample on upstream side, in front.
~ Held the bottle near its base and plunged It (opening downward) below the water
surface. If using an extension pole, removed the cap, affixed the bottle and plunged It
into the upstream waters. .
_ Collected water sample 2 to 6 inches beneath the surface or mid-way between tht
surface and the bottom if the river reach is shallow. .
~ Turned the submerged bottle into the current and upward and away.

. _ Left a small air space in sample bottle. Recapped the bottle carefully, remembere<
not to touch or contaminate the inside.
_ Labeled the bottle with the site location, sampling date and time.
Recorded on rite-in-rain note paper or field data sheet:
_ Recorded sampling date, time and location.
_ Recorded fast and slow strand floating object time and distance.
_ Recorded stage.
_ Recorded whether flow is on the rising or falling limb of the hydrograph.

B. DH-48 / Depth Integrated Sampling / Wading Rod
_ Sampled at 5 to 15 representative spacings across the stream.
_ Graphed the cross-section water depth and width of the stream.
Recorded on rite-in-rain note paper or field data sheet:
_ Recorded sampling date, time and location.
_ Recorded fast and slow strand floating object time and distance.

. _ Recorded dead water strand edges. ' . '.

. c:tOl~1J.~·~·"".Recorded·:·st'!:lG'e.··io.:.~iMIti/!:lit:lI:AlIlI1~i,~'ftl1ti~lIll;;,>t..i~~~${$1;,\h,w,w;~'~G~
. . .~":' ReCo~ded'w~the:fl~/::tlt~rlsrngO~"_g"nmWtlieliydro~

.;.~

C. Velocity Measurements w / floating object
_ Straight, uniform stream reach.
_ Reach long enough to give velocities in the 6-12 second range at high flow.
_ Graphed the cross-section water depth and width of the stream. .
_ Established benchmark reference for cross-section, if new site.
_ Elapsed time for object to traverse velocity section taken to nearest 0.1 second
_ Distance of velocity section measured to nearest inch.
_ Object time and distance measured in fast straJid flow and slow strand flow.
~ Strand widths recorded.
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